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Interpretation is pott;ng ;t a// together 
The best interpretalion takes the widest ranging sets of facts available and presents fhem fn such a way that 

?e subject matter takes on new depth and dimensions, complete with hooks and tie-ins to the exper!ence of 
me “audience. ” 
As snentfsts and resource managers have pursued their objectwes in the ffelds that make up the National 

‘ark System, a who/e world of /ascmating raw material for fnterpretation has been emerging, Not onfy does tho 
rformabn make for exnting wtor ewpeuence, it IS a “naturai” for imparting management messages, from 
le “whats” of visitor safety to the whys” of tough management ca//s. 
It’s one thing to put up a sign thaf says Vo this” or “don? do that.’ It’s qwte another thing to fold into park 

rterpretfve programs and brochures the underlying sck?nbL reasons for the dos and don& of visitor manage- 
lent. 
Much of the sc&tfffc information awlable to k?qxters is amply that - Information. It can be used to frame, 

nhance, deepen, embroider - even to plant some eternal questions about - the basic subject matter for which 
repark was established. An aticle m the NPS Ranger Newsletter (see Informalion Crossfile, this ;ssue) suggests 
!a1 Interpretation is a four-fold program, with enrichment at the ‘~ecreational~nspfratlonal” level as the most 
citable ‘phfiosophical foundation upon which to base programs.” 
Dick Cunningham, wth strong backing from Weslem Regional Director Howard Chapman (see p. t7 this 

sue), goes slraight for the heart of the other three “folds- - interpretation es (tj a management fool, (2) an 
ducational tool, and (3) a tool for amfude change. A// three of these can become valuable adjuncts to wise 
ltor management. 
h the Southwest Region, Keith Y&borough (see p. 9) recogmzed the results of air quauaiity research in the 

wt scenfcparks of the West as a gold mme of &erpretive information and d/d somethinq about ft. With suoerb 
‘~pport from the Denver science team and the Soufhwest Reg;onal interpretive d&on, &not onfy spread the 
rcts before !nterpreters from three NPS Regions, but gave them the matedais from which to bu;id me&v, 
s/i-received, management-supportive visitor programs. 
There must be other such success stones out there, either fn place or in the making. We ti IIke to hear about 

rem -the things that worked and the things that d!dn% Wherever the gap between fnterpretation and scfent~fic 
ssearch is closed, a whole host of benefits emerge: the fruits begin with better public understanding of the 
stionaf parklands, extend to greater support for necessary management de&ions, and wind up making oark 
‘terpretabon a tiche< more integrated part of the total NPS expenence. 
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Revivi

By Robert Below 

Erosion control .eHolts during the past five years in 
Redwood NP have brought a measurable degree of 
stability to a landscape otherwise beleaguered by al- 
tereffects of clearcut logging (See’ View From Red- 
wood Creek’, Winter 1984 issue) But stabllkzed slopes 
alone do not a redwood lore~t make, or remake Sev- 
eral parallel programs in resource management and 
applied wance add impottant aspects to the park 
rehabilitation efforts that WIII help assure the return Of 
a self-sustalnmg ecosystem from crownmg redwoods 
to cr,liers of the forest floor, and provide a sound data 
base for future management needs. 

A comprehensive soils mapping regwne is being 
conducted across51,OOOacresofthe RedwoodCreek 
watershed. The terrain ranges I” elevation from near 
sea level to the park’s highest ground at 3,097 feet 
and includes the 36,000 acres of logged lands added 
to the park in 1978. Soil mapping of the watershed is 
being conducted in conjunction with the Soil Conser- 
vation Senrice and IS slated to continue through De- 
cember 1985. Field investigatvmsand groundtruthing 
01 soli horizons are aimed at detecting areas down to 
10 acres in size that require specialized techniques 
for watershed rehabilitallon, erosion control and fire 
management. 

Levels of mapping detail for rehabilitation zones 
are refined to 1:6,000 scale lhnear transects. Each 
transect segment is 100 feet or longer and M)~?s- 
ponds to mlnimum delineated areas of about 0.25 
acres. Such zones also are mapped at l:lZ.OOO scale 
wng black and white aerial photographs with 
maximum we contrasting inclusion of 10 acres. 
Coverage Ior additional logged lands and adjoining 
prairies and oak woodlands Include color Infrared m- 
agery 10 delinea@ special vegetatton patterns as- 
soctated with wet terrain and slopes susceptible to 
mass movement. 

Ten major soil types have been identified thus far, 
where they occur in areas of 2,000 acres or more. A 
serras of descrrptions and names for these soil class- 
ifications has been propsed and submitted to Ihe soil 
Conservation Selvice for possible adoption into stan- 
dard usage. II accepted, the lexicon of soil science 
would be expanded by such local sobriquets as 
Ahpah and Devilscreek, both deplcling examples 01 
lnceptisolsoil found on relatively young geomorphic 
surfaces of lale Pleistocene or Holocene age. The 
inceptlsols are the dominant soils order of the p&s 
mountain slopes. Other orders treated in the mapping 
regime are ALols (found in wet places underlain by 
clay-nch colluvium and subject to mass movement); 
Enlisols (dominant mmeral soil content and lack of 
distrnct soil honzons. found on streamside alluvial 
flats); and Uli~sols (a reddish soil occurring on well- 
draIned. older geomorphic surfaces and with signs of 
intense mineral leaching). Thus the subtle chemistry 
of Redwood Creeks panoply of basic soils emerges 
for the first time. 

Methods of revegetation for rehabilitation sites have 
undergone considerable refinement over the first few 
years of the program. lnibal techniques, for example, 
Included use of %IIow wattI& along terraced slopes. 

These bundles of woody branches were pati~a
ng Redwo
(Part II) 

By Robert Belous 

buried in contour trenches and produced the first 
sprouts of sorl-firming vegetation. WaHles comprised 
an effective barrier to ravelllng of SOIIS on steep in- 
cllnes and also helped prevent the formation of rills 
-the tiny wulet precursors of erosional gullies -with 
the onset of w&r rains. But comparatrve costs par 
linear foot were high. And summer drought conditions 
along many exposed rehabilttation sites took a heavy 
toll on young willow sprouts. Another disadvantage 
was the often intense impact of browslng. California 
blacktail deer display a notable fondness for tender 
willow shoots. WaHling was discontinued in 1980. 

Early revegetatlon methods also utilized trans- 
planted stock, stem tunings and wood chips. Dairy 
barn by-products were tried, but with IiHle succass. 
Even plantrng of grasses proved counterproductive. 
lly 
ods 

Grasses in redwood environs tended to inhibtt rees- 
tablishment of such beneficial shrubs as coyote brush 
and salmonberry which are wcessional shrub 
species whose root systems aid in stabilizing clearcut 
hilisides. This new Insight was not wthout some 
spinoff benefit. While usa of grasses was largely dis- 
continued for redwood enwons in the park. the prac- 
me proved cost-effective at nearby Slskiyou Nattonal 
Forest. Suppression of shrub growth by compatlng 
grasses on commercially harvested timber lands di- 
minished the need for chemical defoliants otherwIse 
used 1o speed timber regeneration. 

Current restoration practice !n the Redwood 
Creek watershed places major emphasison site prep 
arabon: lhat IS, decompaction of old road surfaces 
and accurate wontouring of orlginai stream channels 



and surrounding terram Any pofl~on of the orlginal 
A-howon, 01 topsoil, that can be salvaged is carefully 
replaced. It has been shown that a higher degree of 
restorational wccess is attained by use of the orlginal 
topsoil than by attempting to upgrade a C-horizon 
(mineral soil) with costly infusions of feltlltzer. 

Newly prepared sites are spread with straw mulch. 
This practice replaces the lormerly used method of 
planting nitrogen-fixing legumes, such as subclover 
(7iitokum sp.). Monitoring of treated sites has shown 
that subclover competes for Scarce water during sum- 
mer dry periods with seedling root stock of redwood 
and Douglas fir. Typical restorabon sites will be piant- 
ed at 6 to 8 foot intervals with redwood and Douglas 
fir root stock. And last-growng red alder often IS used 
along stream channels and erodable banksldes. Thus 
lar, swvival rates for vegetation run between 50 and 
60 percent. Where substantial losses have occurred, 
the problem usually is related to fungus infection of 
the r~)t stock and, m some cases, heavy browsing 
by elk and deer. 

Upslope and along the eastern rldgeline of Red- 
wwd Creek are adjoming pra~nes where revegetabon 
of road scars has mvolved a compromise wth non-na- 
tive species. Prior to the turn of the century, these 
rolling grasslands were covered predominantly with 
Caltfornta oatgrass (Danthonia c.ahforn,ca) and blue 
wild rye (E/ymusg/aucus). Since Ihe 1850s. however, 
the area has been invaded by numerous exotics, such 
as soH chess (Bromus moil;s) and subclover. Given 
the present rmx of about 50150. native to non-natwe. 
the occuronce of well-eslabllshed exotics at rehablli- 
Ialum sites has become a working compromw 
beyond reasonable remedy. 

Historical evidence shows that the park’s prairies 
were to a measurable degree dependent upon and a 
product of human activity. Periodic burning by aborig 
mal lndmn people helped renew stocksol harvestable 
plants. such as Indian potato (Brodiaea sp.)and cer- 
taln shrubs used m weaving bask&y The burning 
also created forage attract!ve lo elk and deer, which 
ln turn were harvested for food. Sincethe 185Os, when 
the practice of burning was abandoned. the praries 
have lost more than 30 percent of their acreage to 
encroaching foresl. As a step toward maintaining the 
prairlegrassland environs, a regimenforperiodiccon- 
trolled bummg IS bang considered as parl of the 
park‘s fire management plan. 

Fish and wlldlK? of the Redwood Creek watershed 
have undergone a varying range of impacts through 
habitat destructton horn loggmg and forest renewal. 
Black bear, Roosevelt elk and blacktall deer now are 
enjoying a dram&c expansion of habttal amld Ihe 
shrub-rich second growth forest that follows logging 
Of home 36,000 acres 01 redwood trees. This sudden 
supermarket of edible plantlife has resulted in an I”- 
uease of population. though exact compausons can- 
not be made due lo a lack of pre-logging data. What 
is clearly predictable, however, IS that a downward 
adjustment of animal numbers eventually must occur, 
as surely as the tall trees regain their dominance and 
lush undergrowth habitat shrinks. In some locales, 
exceedingly thick stands of Douglas fir - referred to 
as “dog haw” forest - already appear rich and green 
bul are almost devoid of sustanlng habtlat for deer, 
black bear and elk. In the case of black bear, an 
elevated population and a diminisbng hablta.1. vwed 
against potential bear interaction with park wtors, 
suggests a wow and timely warning. 

To better gauge trendlines between wildlife and 
Ihe changing carfylng capacity of a recovering red- 
wood forest, several studies have been undertaken. 

A series of black bears have been fltted wth radio 
Biologist Mark Schroeder checks the condition of a 
radio-collared black bear thal has been immobihzed 
wth a tranquihzing drug, 

collars and have been monitored for movement, 
choice of habitats. and dennlng sites and duration. 
The collars are sensitive to motion and the angle of 
the animal‘s head, and thus provide a measure 01 
daily activity as well as location. 

Periodic trapplng 01 bears also offers an indication 
of an lndivtdual specimen‘s vigor in relation to its age 
and h&tats used. Preliminary findings show that 
bears inhabiting cutover areasof generally homogen- 
ous age and vegetation type show a relatively poor 
weight-k-bone lrame ratio, or a kind of “comprotmse 
physiology.” Although the exact cauw for such dls- 
cerntble differences in bodily condltlon are not yet 
fully understood, at least some of the data and obser- 
for rehabihlatron 
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factor for bears I” the redwood enwonmenl. Blood 
samples taken from trapped bears also yield insight 
into seasonal blood chemistry Such factors as glu- 
cose levels and creatinlne phosphates are considered 
a kind of bedrock measurement of an indudual’s 
physiologlcal condlton. 

Combined with such resouxe information as re. 
gtonal solI characleristics and the prognosis for re- 
vegetation. an overall picture of the black bear’s re- 
lationship lo a changing habitat beglns to emerge. 
The inform&n allows for sound planning of wtor 
use areas and protection of Clittcal habitats. An area 
known as Bridge Creek Rtdge, for example, has been 
found to provide good yewround habItal of impor- 
tance lo bears. A relatively open forest canopy allows 
a dlverslty of such seasonal forage as salal bemes, 
hucklebemes, oak (acorns), forbes and grasses. 
These characterlstlcs make the Bridge Creek area 
Important for bears and also miltlate against develop- 
ment thal would bring people and bears into direct 
(and needless) competitlon. A similar research effort 
relafing to Roosevelt elk was initlaled during Ihe 1984 
summer reason. 

As with any basic research program, certain un- 
expected benefits and InsIghts have come from the 
black bear mvestlgatlons. Blood samplings from live- 
trapped bears onered a chance 10 test for the occur- 
ence of sylvatlc plague- long surmised to be unrepre- 
sented in redwood enwrons. Of 42 bears sampled, 
one-third showed positlveevposureto plague through 
presence 01 blood antigens. Further observations 
IInked possible exposure lo bear denning sites that 
were found assoc!ated wth actlve wood rat nests. 
Subsequent tests of wood rats showed appreciable 
levels of antigen toters. 

Sylvatic plague is a contagious disease caused by 
the bacterium Ye61m.a pesl~s, carrted tn ihe stomach 
of fleas. The disease can be transmitted 10 humans 
(as bubonic plague) through flea bite or directly (as 
pneumonic plague) from person to person. Field re- 
search on occurence of sylvatic plague in Redwood 
NP is being conducted in conjunction with the Califor- 
n~a Deparlment 01 Health Services. 
val~ons suggest that h&tat vawty IS an important The revival of Redwood Creek’s aquatic habltat IS 

Two-year-old Douglas fir is planted by Technuan Bonnie Gniffh along a rehabihtahon site on lhe eastern /lank 
of Redwood Creek Zones of clearcul logging can be seen in the d/stance, along wth an old loggrng roadslated 
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one of the notable rehabilitation achievements. Ero- 
sr~n control measures have stemmed the mass wast- 
age of hillsIdes and old logging roads. And, though 
the creek bed has yet to undergo passage of many 
years‘ worth 01 loggmg-related sedlmeni, stream dis- 
turbances have lessened to the point where fishery 
habltats are reforming. The modest-sized walers of 
Redwood Creek once supporled a substantial fishery 
of steelhead trout, salmon and cutthroat trout. Kmg 
Salmon were known to run upwards of 50 pounds, 
and a commetclal fishery operated during the 1920s 
for markets in Eureka, 30 miles souih. Given the sev- 
erity of logging Impacts, it may require decades of 
recovery for the stream to apuroach its former stature 
as a fishery. 

Loss 01 rearing habitat for juventle fish appears 
to be the lkmlllnq factor I” recover Onlv three holdino 
pools have be& found during a ;eceni survey of the 
lower 18 miles of the stream. The sediment mass 
mtroduced by logging-related erosion has virlually 
eliminated the enwe three- and four-year old age 
classes of steelhead trout. Yet a continuing program 
for trapping and marklng down-migrating juvenile fish 
has shown a positive though modest increase in 
populations and growth rate for salmon and 
steelhead. Cyclic monitoring of watercondltions (e.g., 
dissolved oxygen, temperature and aquatic mverie- 
brate populations) also IS performed, and this helps 
to match production of llsh with habltat carrying ca- 
pacity. 

Blologlcal survey efforts also have brought lo light 
the occurrence along the creek‘s mw stem of ‘cold 
pools,” used by slgnlflcant numbers of steelhead and 
salmon. These pools are consistently 4” to 6°C lower 
in temperature thanthe 26CofthecreeVs main stem. 
Fed by separate sources of groundwater, these cold 
pools may comprise important refugla for salmonIds 
during crttical periods of low water flow and high sum- 
mer temperatures. This small but important habitat 
could help sustain the watershed’s declmated fish 
stocks through the years needed to fully stablize ero- 
sion and revive spawning and rearing habttats. 

From the overall picture of the watershed and its 
fishery the most serious bottleneck limiting full resto- 
ration lees in the creek‘s lower estuary and embay- 
ment. Constructton of almost three miles of flood con- 
trol levee following a local flood in 1964 has apprec- 
iably reduced juvenile rearing habitat at its final stage, 
Ihe stage which prepares young smoli salmonIds for 
suwal in an ocean environment. In its present con- 
figuration, the estuary cannot accommodate full out- 
put from upstream spawning habitats as the positive 
eHects of eroson control and rehabilitation continue 
to increase. 

Park staff IS currently consulting wth the Army 
Corps of Engineers on methods of levee modification. 
The goal is to recover once-productive habitat while 
maintaining adequate flood protection for residents of 
the adlacent town of Orick. The effort is noteworlhy, 
though the locale is miles removed from the p&s 
stately redwood groves. Reeslabl~shmenlof a thriving 
and healthy fishery m the Redwood Creek watershed 
may be the ultimate measure of success for a de- 
cade’s worth of erosion control and rehabilitation. 
meetings 
‘of interest 
The Southwestern and Rocky Mountain (SWARM) 

Division of AAAS will hold its 6isi Annual Meeting m 
Tucson. Atizona March 19 to 23, 1965. AAAS Presi- 
dent David A. Hamburg will give Ihe keynote address 
and Peter Raven, Missouri Botanical Garden director, 
will deliver the John Wesley Powell Memorial Lecture. 
Symposia will include those on Quaternary Extinc- 
tions, Macromolecules of Blologlcal Interest. lnterac- 
tions Among Plants and Animals !n the Western De- 
serts, and Biotechnology -Interaction of Dlsclplines. 
Contact is M. Michelle Balcomb, SWARMIAAAS, Col- 
orado Mountain College, 3000 County Road 114. 
Glenwood Springs, CO 61601 or (303) 945.5516. 

“Arid Lands: Today and Tomorrow,’ an international 
research and development conference, will be held 
in Tucson, Arizona Oct. 20 to 25, 1985. The call for 
papers covers all topics relating to and lands water 
use and conservation, agncultural systems and gene- 
bc resources, natural resource management, conser- 
vation and reclamation, human adaptations, m~gra- 
ttons, and habitations. Co-sponsors are AAAS, UN- 
ESCO, U.S. AID, the U.S. MAB Program, and the 
University of Anzona. Contact is G. P. Nabham, Office 
of Arid Lands Studies, University of Arizona, Tucson, 
65721. 

The International Union of Forest Research Organi- 
zations’ Division 1 Working Pariy (Natural Parks, Na- 
tional Parks, and Wlldemess). will hold its first meet- 
mg in conjunction with the U.S. Nal~onal Wilderness 
Research Conference at Forl Collins, Cola.. on July 
22,1965. The National WildernessConference meets 
Julv 22-26. Aaenda for the Workina Party will cover 
three topics: ” 

I1 1 A scientific aoenda for the Foulth World Wilder. 
n& Congress, to”be held in Colorado in 1987; (2) 
problems in using wilderness for scientific research; 
and (3) scientific definitions of wilderness. Each ses- 
slon will be keynoted and parties interested in pre- 
senting papers on these topics should contact Dr. 
Jerry F Franklin, Forestry Sciences Lab, 3200 Jeffer- 
m Way, Cowallis, OR 97331. 

George Wright Society and NPS 
Set 1986 Science Conference 

NPS Branch of Water Resources stafi members 
will support Ihe National Park Service and the George 
Wright Soctety in preparahon for a conference on re- 
search in the national parks, lo be held in Fort Collins, 
Cola., July 13 to 20, 1966. 

The conference IS the fourih in a series that began 
in 1976 in New Orleans, sponsored by NPS and the 
American Institute at Biological Sciences, continued 
in 1979 in San Francisco, and was held again m Wash- 
ington, D.C., in 1962 under the joint sponsorship of 
NPS and the GWS. 

Co-chairmen for the 1986 conference are Ray 
Herrmann lor natural resources and Calvin Cummings 
for cultural resources. Tentative theme of the conler- 

ence is “Interrelationshipsof Man and His Environment.” 



Long Dis
Of Man-Ma

By 

Dangers ot air pollution 10 human health and threats 
of air p&ton damage to areas with sensitive re- 
sowces have been investigated for over a hundred 
years. In recent years sc~enlists have become more 
aware of ecologtcal damage caused by man-made 
airborne pollutanls I” areas remotely located long dls- 
taxes from air pollution source regions. Since the 
advent of nucleal weapons at the close of World War 
II and subsequent testing of nuclea deuces by vari- 
ous counlr~es, the observed wide spread of radioac- 
tive materials has made wentists more keenly awale 
of long-distant transporf of man-made air pollution. 

World-wide industrialization during the past century 
has caused an ~nuease in “se of fossll fuels, which 
in turn has increased the amount of pollution I” the 
atmosphere. Long-distant transport of pollutants is 
believedtomakeaslgnlficantcontrlbution toaclddep- 
osltion in Europe. United States and Canada. Natur- 
ally produced substances also are transpolted long 
distances and interact wlfh man-made pollutanls to 
further complicate OUI understanding of causes and 
effects of ar pollution. 

Global monitoring at selected locations throughout 
the world is being conducted to detect long-term 
changes which may be occumng in the total global 
pollution burden resulting from long-dtstant transport 
of air pollution. In recent years salellite photographs 
and global monltormg have detected pollutants long 
dtstances from their point of origin. Nuclear debris 
m@ed mto the atmosphere over mainland China has 
been measured at high afbtudes ovw the western 
United States. Recent volcanic eruptions of Mount St. 
Helens in Washington, and El Chlchon in Mexico 
spewed pollutants into the upper atmosphere. The 
pollutants were transported long distances downwind 
from the sowce areas causing high enough concen- 
Vations to be detected by monitoring equpment al 
FIGURE 1 Daily (a) and Amwal (6) suifafe conce
tance Tra
de Air Po

Donald Henderson. Mei-Kao Liu, and Douglas Stewar

various locations on the earth. Deseri sands from the 
Sahara Desert occasionally are entramed into the at- 
mosphere by strong winds and iransported as far 
away as Europe and the Antilles Islands. 

Regions of the earth neat heavily industrialized 
areas. and even regions remotely located several 
hundred miles from heavily mdustrlalized areas, are 
affected by aw pollution emitted by man’s activities. 
The main pollutants of concern are: sulfur dioxide, 
oxides of nitrogen, carbon monoxide, carbon dioxtde. 
hydrocarbons. parhculate matter, lead, and others. 

During the past decade, monitoring studies have 
indicated a trend toward decreasmg ar pollution con- 
cenlrations in urban areas. This trend is probably the 
result of ar pollution control strategies that have been 
implemented as a result of tighter air pollutton regula- 
tlons. AddItional controls may be necessary to reduce 
danger 10 human health and reduce threats of air 
pollution damage lo sensitive resources. For exam- 
ple, there IS evidence that mcreasing carbon dioxide 
from burning of lossil fuels will enhance the atmos- 
pheric ~greenhouse effecI‘and cause a global warm- 
ing trend that will result in undesirable cllmatological 
changes on a global scale. 

In recent years, scientists have become increas- 
ingly concerned with the possib0ty of man’s activities 
depleting the stratospheric ozone layer. Chloro- 
fluorocarbons (CFCs, more commonly known by the 
trade name Freon) released into the atmosphere can 
become widely distributed in the global circulation pat- 
terns, and reduce ozone concentrations in the siraIos- 
phere. Depletton of the ozone layer would allow in- 
creased lransmission of ultra-violet radiation to the 
s&ace of the skin, possibly increasing the Incidence 
of skin cancer. Because of this concern, manufactur- 
ers m the U.S. have been regulated lo discontinue 
use of Freon in spray cans. However. CFCs continue 
ntrations predicted by RTM-/I (pg/my. 
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to be used I” many parts of the world. 
Photochemical oxidants, which are caused princt- 

pally by incompletely burned fuel emitted by motor 
vehicles, have been measured at locations long dis- 
taxes downwlnd from metropolitan areas. Other 
man-made pollutants that are transported long dis- 
tances and about which scientists are very concerned 
are sulfur oxtdes, nitrogen oxides and fine particulate 
matter. The long-range transpoti of these pollutants 
may Impair atmospheric visibility, mcrease acldlc de. 
posltion and cause slgniflcant adverse ecologIcal ef- 
fects at locations long distances from the source re- 
glans. 

To a certain extent, the atmosphere IS an efficient 
pollutant diluting system. Wet and dry depostlion pro- 
cesses, and dispersion of pollution bv fluctuatinq 
winds tend lo dilute and cleanse the atmosphere dr 
(a) oaf/y (Juty 21. 1984) 

pollutants. There is evidence that the reduction of 

(6) Annual (October 1977 - September 1978) 



resulted in a proportional reducbon !n deposItton of 
sulfur dioxide and sulfates to the eariiis surface. If 
control strategies can be proven beneficial, then 
further action IS needed to prevent undesirable and 
irreversible damage to ecological systems. A great 
deal of controversy surrounds control strategies be- 
cause they aflect not only the environmental element, 
but social and economic elements as well. 

Why should the Nabanal Park Service be con- 
cerned with these issues? Lands managed by the 
Serwe are unique, with natural rescwces that are 
highly senstiive to man-made pollutants. To protect 
such resources, both the causes and effeds must be 
studied to determine the source-receptor relationship. 
A task iorce appolnied by the Enwronmental Protec- 
tion Agency has found that some national parks such 
as Grand Canyon and Shenandoah are being dam- 
aged by pollution from distant source areas. The task 
force is finding that statutory or regulatory changes 
to existing laws may be necessary to protect national 
parks from air pollution. 

Assessment of existing conditions is essential. Two 
approaches generally are used. One is to conduct 
exlensive, expenwe measurement I” areas where 
effects are known, or suspected to exist. Such mea- 
surements, often limited in scope by madequate fund- 
ing and too few personnel, are being conducted in 
certain areas. Another approach is 10 use mathemal- 
ical models to make such assessments. Transport 
dispersion, chemical transformat!on, and wet and dry 
deposition Of pOllutants are analpd by the mOdeIs. 
7,29,78 

FIGURE 4 Time Mstoiy of Hour/y Ozone Concenlrat~
However, if models are used. they must be tested and FIGURE 3 Predicted ozone concentrafions in the mixed layer (pphm) on 20 July 1978 from 1400 to 1500 EST 
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these new policies to the satisfaction of the public. 
evaluated to determine their performance characteris- 
tics so the results may be used with confidence. 

An assessment of existing conditions is necessary 
but not sufficient. The National Park Setwe must 
have the capability of assessing current conditions, 
as well as assessing the influence of future actlvlties 
of mankind on nattonal park resources. Measure- 
ments can be made of exisllng conditions, but future 
conditions can be determined only by some type of 
estimatton technique. Mathematical models based on 
well-founded theoretical physical principles and 
evaluated to determine their performance capability, 
are valuable tools in making assessments of future 
conditions. 

The National Park Service. Air Quality Office, has 
contracted a four-phase research effort owr the past 
five years to develop and test mathematical models 
to be used for assessing long distant transport of man- 
made pollutants. A mathematical model (RTM-II) has 
been developed, evaluated, and IS currently bemg 
appled to simulate sulfur dtoxide and sulfate concen- 
trations in four national parks (Acadta, Great Smoky 
Mountams, Mammoth Cave, and Shenandoah) where 
ensting air pollutants are suspected of damaging park 
resources. The model WIII be applied in other areas 
as needed. Another version of the model has been 
developed to calculate photochemical oxidant con- 
centrat~ons. This version. named RTM-III, also will be 
appled to these four national parks. 

Prior to the models bang applied in nattonal parks. 
model calculattons were compared to measurements 
lo evaluate model performance. Figures 1 a and 1 b 
show examples of the model calculatlonsfor daily and 
annual average sullale concentrations. The isopleths 
ior Figure la are plotted for 5 Qm3 increments. The 
measured concentrations also are plotted for easy 
comparison with calculations. Flgure 1 b ~llusirates an- 
nual average sulfate calculated concentration iso- 
pleths as well as measured values. The lsopleths for 
annual average sullales are plotted in 2 &glm3 ~ncre- 
merits. 

Figure 2 shows a scatter plot of observed “ers”s 
predicted, 24.hour. sulfate concentrates. The scatter 
plot mdlcates that the model simulates sulfate con- 
cenirat~ons quite accurately. The model alsowas used 
to simulate sulfur dioxide concentrations, however, 
the estimates were less accurate. The greater ability 
to predict sulfate concentrations can be explained by 
the nature of the two pollutants. Sulfate is formed as 
a secondary pollutant downwind of sources that emit 
the precursor sulfur dioxide. At these downwnd dls- 
tances, turbulent dispersion and chemical transforma- 
tlon have resulted in more uniform concentration gra- 
dients. The sensitivity of concentration predictlons to 
slight error in transport or removal rates is therefore 
reduced. 

The ability of the model to simulate the distrlbutlon 
of high, as well as low sulfate concentrations IS quite 
good despite the tendency to overpredlci low concen- 
trations and to slightly underpredvzi high concentra- 
lions. The overall correlation coefficient of 0.8 indi- 
cates that 64 percent of the variance m all observa- 
tions can be explaIned by the model. 

RTM-III was used in a pllot study to estimate the 
distrlbutton of photochemical oxtdants at eight loca- 
bans in the eastern United States..Flgure 3 ~llustrales 
an example model result for July 20, 1978 at 1400 
hours. The cross-hatched area indicates the region 
where ozone concentrai~ons are esttmated to exceed 
the i-hour standard (.I2 parts per mllllon). Figure 4 
shows a time series plot of predicted and measured 
cmne concentrations at a particular station from July 

16 to 23, 1978. The diurnal vanation of predicbons 
166.66 

OBSERVED 
FIGURE 5 Scatter djagram of the pred&d and observ

and measurements IS clearly evident. The model es- 
timates the variation of measured values quite accu- 
rately. The scatter plot. Figure 5, shows an overall 
trend for the model to over-predict small values and 
under-predict high values 

In summary, the long-range lranspori models can be 
useful tools for application in estimatmg air pollution 
concentrations. They also can be useful for assessing 
regional atmospheric visibility degradation, and 
simulating wet and dry deposition of acidic sub- 
stances to the sulfate. Control strategies and man- 
agement decisions may be made usmg the model 
results. For example, the estimates made with RTM-II 
indicate annual average sulfate wet deposition in the 
general area of Shenandoah NP lo be 25 kilograms 
per hectare per year for the year 1978. The U.S./ 
Canada Transboundary Commlitee has indicated that 
chemical and biological effects are not observed 
when sulfate loadmg is less than 20 kllograms per 
hectare per year. Therefore, the model indicates that 
emissions reduction is necessary in source regions 
which affect deposition in Shenandoah NP. 

The long-range transport models are valuable tools 
for estimating long-range transport of pollutants, and 
determining necessary pollutant emission reductions 
within pollutant source regions. 

Henderson IS a meferologist mth the NPS As and 
Wafer QuaMy Div;s;on: LIU and Stewart are with Sys. 
terns Appiicalions, Inc., San Rafaei, CA. 
ed O3 concentratl~n~ (ppb). 

Parsons Publishes 
in Two Journals 

Three aliicles by David J. Parsons, NPS research 
scientist at Sequoia and Kings Canyon National 
Parks, have appeared recently m two journals. “Sen- 
sitlve Plant Studies’ in the parks appeared in Fremon- 
ba 12(3):14-19, with Larry L. Norris as co-author. 
“Post-fire Uptake of Nutrients by Diverse Ephemeral 
Herbs in Chamise Chapparal.’ with P.W. Rundel of 
UCLA’s Laboratory of Blomedlcal and Enwonmental 
Biology, was in Oecolog!a (Berltn) 61285-288, 1984. 
Also appearing in Oecoiogia (64:87-91) was “Popula- 
tion Struciure of Adenosioma fasc;cuiatum in Mature 
Stands of Chamise Chaparral in the Southern Sierra 
Nevada, California.” Co-authors of the latier arl~cle 

are T.J. Stohlgren and P.W. Rundel, alsoolthe UCLA 
lab. 

Alaska Parks Interpretation 
‘The Challenges for lnterpretatlon in the New Alas- 

kan Parks,” by R. Gerald Wright of the NPSCPSU al 
University of Idaho, appears in the Joumaloflnterpre- 
tation, Vol. 9. No. 1, 1984. The paper outlines the 
basis for the new management policies with regard 
to Alaskan national parks, some ramiftcations they 
may have, and examples 01 training programs that 
may enable park naturalists to understand and explatn 



Biosphere Reserve M
Held in S

Editor’s Note: The MAB Biosphere Management 
Conference look place just as lhis !ssue of Park Sci- 
ence wasgoing lo press. Follow;ng IS a short account 
of the opening sess;o”s, as stage-set/l”g for more 
detailed coverage of the presentahons by workshop 
leaden and recommendations fhal sffli were taking 
place at press t/me. The fuller coverage will be carried 
in the Spring !ssue 

‘7he s”ccess or fallore of the Biosphere Reserve 
concept is directly related to the collective efforts that 
Biosphere Reserve managers provide to this pro- 
gram:’ 

With these words. Roland H. Wauer delivered h!s 
opening day challenge to the MAB Conference an the 
Management of Biosphere Reserves, Nov. 27, 1984. 
in the Great Smoky Mountatns NP. 

Wauer, who is ass~stani superintendent in charge 
of science and resowx management at Great 
Smokies, defined resowa management as ~A pro- 
cess of resource protection (that) ~ncorporaies all the 
pieces of a multi-disciplinary matrix Into a comprehen- 
sive perspective for the long-term perpetuation of an 
area’s natural systems.’ 

‘It is more than planning and implementatton:’ he 
told the delegates. ‘It also involves mterpretation, 
monitoring, and research:’ 

He urged American and Canadian Biosphere Re- 
serve area managers, many of whom were present, 
to grasp the leadership role m developing the bio- 
sphere rewve concept. ~European countrras expect 
and want America to take the lead in reswrce protec- 
tion on a worldwide scale: he said. 

Harold Eldsvik. sensor policy adwor to Parks 
Canada, in his keynote address, complimented the 
Great Smoky Mountains NP managers for their sue- 
cesses in ‘preswing a sustained society, m an 
econmc as well as a natural, social and moral 
sense.” 

This integration 01 human actiwties that sometimes 
seem poles apari became a central theme in Eidsvi!& 
view of Biosphere Reserves. The exiens~on of the 
biosphere reserve roles, beyond that of Nattonal 
Parks, was presented as “the integration of consena- 
hon. development, and society, for the betterment of 
people around the world.~ 

In lkne with Waue<schallenge to managers, Eldsvik 
urged delegates to ~develop pilot protects that demon- 
sir& to the world the usefulness of Biosphere Re- 
serves., 

The key, Eidsvlk said, is communications. A com- 
mumcations management commIttee would be a use- 
ful - perhaps even a vital - addition to every Bio- 
sphere Reserve area. Eidsvik stressed the need for 
public understanding and backing of Biosphere Re- 
serve management’s commitment to long-term man- 
agement of ecosystems rather than short-term man- 
agement of visitor faciilbes. 

The role of protected areas is a vital part of the 
essential linkage between conservation. development 
and society, Eidsvik said. ~None of these three IS ws- 
talnable in Isolatton” 

The conference workshops dealt wth fwe areas: 
air pollutants, development of non-renewable re- 
sources, use of renewable resourcas. problem 
spews. and wtor actlvlties. Jack Moorehead, 
Everglades NP superintendent. summawed the 
workshop recommendations at the close of the con- 
ference 
anagement Meeting 
mokies 

The Sheraton Gatlinburg hotel, where the confer. 
ence was held n November 1984 on management of 
b!osphere reserves. Sequoia Kings Canyon Supf. 
Boyd Evison observed ihal the General Sherman 
Tree, if placed ,/I lhe hotel iobbv would overlop lhe 
15.story structure by more than 100 feet, 2nd If you 
looked au1 fhe 10th sfory w;ndow, you’d see the “WV 
from the first branch of the General Sherman Tree.* 

The Great Smoky Mountains, from the Sheraton 
Gatlinburg hotel parking 101, with Mount Le Conte ,” 
the cenler d;sla”ce. 
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Scientists ‘Translate’ 
Research 

By Keith Yarborough 

For six years now the National Park Service has 
been developlog its air quality program - gathering 
data on the degradation of visibility, on how people 
perceive this degradation when vlawng important VIS- 
tas in National Parks, and on effects that air pollutants 
are having on sensitwe park resourcas such as cer- 
tain lichens and plants. 

Two years ago, staff people in the Southwest Re- 
gion saw the need to make a ‘Translation” of these 
Important flndings for park managers, for rank and 
file park personnel, especially seasonals. and for the 
visltlng public. 

Starting in September 1982, planning was de- 
veloped for an interpretive workshop that would begin 
to provide park interpreters in the Southwest, West- 
ern. and Rocky Mountam Regions with the facts they 
would need in order to shape air quality programs 
tailored to their own parks. Assistance was provided 
by the WAS0 Air Quality Diwsion, particularly those 
technical experts on the Denver team. 

The workshop was held in Santa Fe in late Aprtl 
1983 and attended by line interpreters from Chaco 
Canyon, Band&r, Capulin Mountains, Guadalupe 
Mountains, Big Bend, ArchesICanyonlands. Bryce 
Canyon. Mesa Verde, and Grand Canyon. In the 
course of three workshop days, the interpreters were 
exposed to topnotch presentations by Phil Wondra. 
chief of the Atr and Water Quality Diworis research 
branch, from Bill Maim, sensor research scientist on 
Wondra’s staff and from Darwin Morse, environmen- 
tal protection specialist with the Division’s policy, plan- 
ning and implementation branch. Morse’s presenta- 
tion was built around a set of 84 Xore’ slides, which 
then were used by the workshop participants as the 
basis for developing their own park-specific interpre- 
tive programs. 

Following the workshop, interpreters went back to 
their parks and polished and refined their presenta- 
tions. The fine programs that have resulted are being 
presented in parks within the three Regions and have 
elicited uniformly excellent response from visitors. 
Even representatives of some of the identified pollu- 
tion sources have reacted positively and without ran- 
cor to the even-handed, factual presentations being 
made by park interpreters. 

In collaboration w!lh editor/writer/interpreter Dan 
Murphy of the Southwest Region, I put together a 
slide’tape show that has been presented al several 
swnttfic meetings, notably the Southwest and Rocky 
Mountain section of the AAAS in Lubbock, Texas in 
March 1984, the May 1984 National Air Qualityconfer- 
ence hosted by Mesa Verde NP and focused on the 
Four Corners (Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado, and 
Utah) area, and the Oct. 29.Nov. 2, 1984 meeting of 
the National Atmospheric DepositIon Program Tech- 
nical Committee held !n Asheville, NC. As the author 
of this article, I regret being unable to supply illusfra- 
ttve photos, but as I tell my audiences. “We have 
nothing to show you but filthy pdures: 

In all cases, the reactton has been commendation 
for the quality of the research and for the willingness 
of the National Park Service to speak out on an issue 
of such ~mporiance to the protection of air resources 
in key nattonal parks. 

Yarborough is a physfcai sc;e”bt sth the South- 
west Reg;on of the National Park Service. 



letters 
To the editor: 

John Dalle-Molle’s lelter in the Summer, 1984 issue 
of Park Soence raised several questions concerning 
the prowons of 36 CFR 2.5. Research Spec;mens, 
and the raIlon& behind the recent rewon lhat re- 
sulted in stricter standards being applied to the issuance 
of collecting permits in wts of the NatIonal Park Sys- 
tem I hope this response will provide your readers a 
better underslandmg of the background 01 the rewion 
of NPS General regulations which took place and 
clarify the intent of this regulation I” parl~cular 

One of the pnmary objectives establtshed at the 
begInnIng of the recent iew~on of 36 CFR Paris 1, 
2, and 3 was, through the regulatory process, to reaf- 
firm the Setwe‘s tradltlonal dedication to the protec- 
tion of park resources. After almost Iour years in the 
maklng, the final product reflects IhIs goal in several 
ways, the most slgnlflcant bang the ellmlnation of 
management categories as a consideration in the 
level of protection afforded resources and the restric- 
tlon that actlvitles I” derogatton of park values occur 
only d authortzed by a parks enabling legislatton. 
These two changes are based on provisions of 16 
U.S.C. la-l enacted in 1970 and 1976 that emphasize 
that the varous units of the National Park System 
should be preserved and managed as a system, con- 
Went with the purposes expressed I” the NPS Or- 
ganic Act, and that their protectton. management and 
admlmslratlon shall not be exercised in derogation of 
their values and purposes except as specifically pro- 
vided by Congress. The CFR revisions resulted I” 
these standards being applied not lust lo s~iuat~ons 
wolving the obvious consumptive use of resources 
(hunting, trapping. grazing, mlnlng commercial fish- 
‘“g) which have traditionally been considered contrary 
to NPS policy: but also to other actiutles that now 
haveas aprerequlslteadeterminatlon bythesupenn- 
tendent that they WIII not adversely affect park re- 
sources or be m derogation 01 park values (termma- 
tlon of closures, ~ssuanceof permits, gathering of nat- 
ural products, issuance of certain collecting permits, 
removal of downed arcratt). 

The current regulations prowde superintendents a 
great deal ofdlscretlonaryauthorlty throughthedwg- 
nation process. However, that authority IS l~mlted and 
cannot be used to relax reslrlct~ons Imposed by a 
General Regulatton unless spec~f~caily prowded for 
by that mdwdual reguiatlon, and cannot be exercised 
to authorize actlwiies in derogation 01 park values 
When Mr. Dalle-Molle relerred to the facts that the 
regulations impose stricter standards of resource pro- 
tectton and that greater managerial accountabll~ty IS 
being required for the protection 01 resources. he 1s 
couect. This strong positton. lully supported by the 
Director. IS a direct result of the Congresstonal man- 
date expressed in the 1976 amendment to the NPS 
Organic Act prewusly mentloned. 

Several of the questions Mr. Dalle-Molle raised per- 
lalnlng speclftcally to 36 CFR 2.5 have been raised 
by others. The l!rst pant lo be emphaslred IS that 
none of the restrIcllons imposed by lhis section applies 
to activ!ttes conducted by the NPS or 11s agents pur- 
suant to an approved resowe management plan (see 
36 CFR Q(e)). 36 CFR 2.5 applies only to research 
proposed by non-NPS tndlwduals or ,nstitut,ons. 

Section 2.5(f) prohlblts the issuance of a collecting 

permits lor wlldlife or fish or plants in park areas 
whose enabling legislation spec~l~cally prohibits the 
killing of wildlife. The inclusion of fish and plants in 
this restriction IS not only an exercise of dwetionary 
authority to extend a consistent level of protection to 
all biola, but also reflects the leglslatlon 01 the 17 park 
areas affected by this paragraph. Sixteen of these 
laws, although not all identical, are very similar and 
patterned after the 1894 amendment to Yellowstone’s 
enabltng legislation. All basically prohlblt the killing, 
wounding or capturing of wild animals; provide for Ihe 
preservation of timber, mineral deposits. natural 
curmlties and wonderful oblects; and require protec- 
tion of animals, birds and fish. Somecontain language 
relatmg more speciflcaliy to the protection of planls 
and the preventlon of animals from being frightened 
or dwen horn the park. Denali NatIonal Pat& legis- 
lation differs, but prohibits the killing of wlldlife and 
provides Ior the preservation of animals, birds, fish, 
natural curiosites and scenic beauties. In prohibiting 
all collecting permits for fish. wildlife, and plants in 
these park areas, the NPS hastaken the position that 
those values were recognized by Congress as being 
so stgnificant, that non-essential research involvmg 
the killmg ortaking of such blota should not occur and 
essential research should be conducted orsupervlsed 
by the Serwe. 

Although sectlon 2.5(a) does extend the require. 
men! for a permit to the CollectIon of rocks and mmer- 
als, that iequlrement was not repeated in paragraphs 
jd), (e) and (f) Mr. Dalle-Molle has ldenttfied anappar- 
ent mconsistency in those paragraphs that may result 
m different standards of protectlon being afforded cer- 
tain park resources. We WIII deflmtely review that reg- 
ulatory language and applicable legislation this fall to 
see if a rewon is appropriate. 

Section 2 5 IS Intended both to sel consistent Ser- 
wewide standards for reviewing non-NPS proposals 
to conduct research I” park areas and to sew as a 
guide and tool for managers to use in rejecting invalid 
01 otherwse undesirable proposals. Se&n 2.5(f) 
should not be wwed as an obstacle by managers I” 
the 17 park areas (Yellowstone, Sequoia, Yosemite. 
Mt. Ranier, Crater Lake, Mesa Verde, Denall, Glaaer, 
Rocky Mountain. Hawaii Volcanoes. Lassen Volcanic. 
Shenandoah, Great Smoky Mountans, Mammoth 
Cave, Isle Royale, Olympic and Haleakala Nanal 
Parks) affected by that paragraph. Non-NPS research 
proposals which they consider legitimate and that 
meet the objectlves of NPS reswrce management 
plans may still be carried out through a contract, 
agreement 01 other admlnlslrallve mechanism that 
makes the researcher an agent Such an arrange- 
ment also gives the manager an appropriate degree 
of control over research lechnlquesand melhodology. 
If so dewed. and qualifies the research as an ad- 
mlnstrative actlvtty 01 the Serwce. Such action 
satlsifes the requirement of section 1.2(e) and 
exempts the research from prowons of the regula- 
t~ons ,n Parts 2 through 7 

I encourage those of your readers who have not 
done so recently, lo read 16 U.S.C. la-i and become 
familiar with the legislation that generated this overall 
effort by the Service to achieve a more consistent 
approach to the protecllon 01 park reso”rces and 
values For those who wish to learn more about Ihe 
~nlent and rationale behind the iewon of Ihe General 
Regulallons. I suggest reading the preambles to the 
proposed and flndl rules published in the Federal Re- 
glsfer of March 17. 1982 (47 FR 11596). June 30,1983 
(46 FR 30252). December 27 1963 (46 FR 56971). 
and April 30, 1984 (49 FR 16442). 

Stanley T. Albright 

Associate Director, Park Operations 

10 
Integrated Planning 
For Resource Uses 
Is Workshop Focus 

An mIenswe thiewveek Coastal Zone Manage- 
ment workshop for the iralnlng of lra~ners will be held 
in Bangkok, Thailand beginnIng the second week in 
March, 1965, under the auspices of the NPS Office 
of lntematlonal Park Affairs. (IPA) according to Hugh 
Mu&r, program manager 

Joanne Michalowc, one of two NPS permanent staff 
members in the Washington IPAofhce, WIII participate 
in the workshop in Thailand. Dan Creeden, a former 
chief of traimng for AID (Agency for International De- 
velopment), IS acting as consultant on the project, 
through a cooperative agreement between NPS and 
the lntematlonal Union for Conservation of Natw 
and Natural Resources (IUCN). 

Jefi Tschlrley, the other permanent NPS staff 
member on the project, in December attended with 
Michalovic an Arizona meeting wtth range manage- 
ment experts to plan a similar workshop on Arid and 
Seml-Arid Range Management far three weeks in 
June 1965 al Harare, Zimbabwe. 

The two workshops are pad of the NPSIAID Ex- 
panded Information Base Project now underway, I”- 
tended to disseminate wcwce managemenl infor- 
mation to developing countries. The prolect takes an 
integrated planning approach to design and im- 
plementation of development processes, mcorporat- 
1ng the swological processes (economic. InstItu- 
tional, regulatory, etc.) wlthm the framework of the 
natural ecological systems. 

Workshop altendees will range from students and 
professors to planners and government officials. The 
focus will put bath the basic natural resoume picture 
and the social~governmental picture into a single can- 
text, wlthm which the workshop can seek ways of 
arriving at the best management plans that have a 
realistic chance of being carried out under a given set 
01 social and governmental circumstances. 
A fuller story on thts pro]ect WIII be carried m Ihe 
Spring axe 01 Park Snence, 

Social Indicators Explored 
For Biophysical Monitoring 

Gary Machlis and Gerald Wright of the NPSCPSU 
al the Urwersity of Idaho, are co-authors of a paper 
on the use of social indicators as a less costly alterna- 
tive techntque for morvtoring biophyslcal changes in 
world biosphere reserves. The paper appears in The 
Biosphere- Problems and Solutions, edited by T.M. 
Veziroglu and published in 1984 by Elsewer Science 
Publishers B.V.. of Amsterdam. The Netherlands. 
Several Indicators of Olympic National Park BIOS- 
phere Reserve are developed to illustrate the poten- 

tial of such a technique. 

People, Animals, Parks 
A working blbliographyentltled”People, Human Be- 

havior, and Animals in Parks and Preserves” has been 
publlshed by the NPSiCPSU at Oregon State Univer- 
sty as CPSU’OSU 84.11 - Ihe work of Maflha E. 
Lee, Donald R. Field, and Kent Schwarzkopf. The 
35.page pubilcatlon represents a continuing interest 
of the staff and sludents in the OSU College of Fores- 

try and will be updated on an annual basis. 



HaleakalaNP 
Natural Resource 
Trainee Program 

FY 1984-85 

By Susan P. Bratton and Carol Bickley 

The new Natural Resource Specialist Trainee Pro- 
gram began Dec. 3, 1984, at Clemson University, with 
orientation and a course in situational leadership fol- 
lowed by a week-long rntroductron to microcomputers. 
Each of the 23 trainees will receive a T&video micro- 
computer for use during the 22.month trainrng pro- 
gram. The trarnees will parkcrpate in a coordrnated 
sews of courses taught mostly by NPS staff and’or 
unrversity faculty. These courses wrll not only em- 
phasize key areas of resource management such as 
wildlife populatron ecology and aquatrc systems, but 
also will encourage ~hands-on” learning of re5ource 
skills, rncludmg microcomputer use. Many of the 
courses will Include field trips 10 park areas and labora- 
tory ekerc~se~ that investigate actual park problems. 

Unlrke the previous natural resource traimng pro- 
gram. the new program wrll be more academrcally 
structured with common courses and activities for all 
of the trainees as a group. Dr. Richard Briceland. 
Associate D~recior for Natural Resources, and his 
staff will oversee the academtc elements of the pro- 
gram. The program also will involve the useoftraining 
park or regional offices where supervisors are avarla- 
ble who already are skrlled resource managers. and 
the selection of “on-sfte‘ counselors to advise the 
trainees and to act as mentors. These counselors will 
help the trainees construct Individual Development 
Plans and will supervise on-the-job training actwities. 
The counselors also will consult with the superinten- 
dents or other resource staff of the destination park 
or regron to try to identify the needs of the destination 
sate that should be Included in the lrainrng program. 

Among the courses the trainees will be taking are: 
mtcrocompuler skills, air quality, pest management. 
geographrc mformation systems, techniques of 
wildlife management, wrldlife populatronecology, min- 
rng and mtnerals, wafer rasou~ces, fisherres and 
aquatic systems, coastal processes. vegetatron man- 
agement, natural resource law, cultural rasourcas, fire 
xology, recreation sociology, situational leadership, 
plannrng and budgetrng, conflict resolution, and pro- 
fessional ethics. 

Among the sttes where the courses w-11 be offered 
are the Denver Service Center, the EROS Center in 
SIOUX Falls, Oregon State University, Colorado State 
University, Colorado School of Mines, Rutgers Uni- 
versrty, Clemson Unrversity and University of Calrfor- 
nia at Davis. 

Each trainee wll be expected to carry out an indi- 
vidual project at the trainlng site, and must complete 
all necessary planning tasks for this project, as well 
as field execution and a frnal report. Upon frmshing 
the program tn September 1986, each trarnee will 
have had a wide varrety of experiences in resource 
management, WIII have gained broad knowledge, and 
will have developed the professional skills necessary 
to accomplrsh resource management projeci goals. 

Bralton IS a Research Sc;enbf for NPS al the lJn!- 
vewly of Georgia lnslitufe of Ecology; Bbkiey IS Pro- 

gram Coordlnatoi; Oifrce of Natural Resour
WASO. 
NATURAL RESOURCE TRAINING PROGRAM 
Training and Destination LOCatiOnS 

No. of 
Positions Region Training Location 

2 Alaska 

3 Mid-Atlantic 

3 Midwest 

2 North Atlantic 

2 National Capital 

3 Pacific Northwest 

2 Rocky Mountain 

2 Southeast 

2 Southwest 

2 WeStam 

Alaska Regional Office 
Alaska RegionalOff~ce 

Gettysburg Nal’l MII. Park 
Delaware Water Gap NRA 
Shenandoah NP 

Indiana Dunes Nat‘1 Lakeshore 
Isle Royale NP 
OzarkNafl ScenicR~veways 

North Atlantic Reg. Office 

Fire island NS 

Nafl Capital Parks-East 
RockCreek Park 

Pac. Noilhwest Reg. Oftice 
Mt. Rainrer NP 
Mt. Rainrer NP 

Yellowstone NP 
DinosaurNM 

EvergladesNP 
Everglades NP 

Southwest Regrow Office 

Southwest Regional Office 

Hawaii Volcanoes NP 
SequoiarKingsCanyon NP 

Destination Location 

BerIng Land Brrdge Nat’1 Pres. 
Katmai NP Anrakchak NM 

FrederIcksburg NaRMil. Park 
Upper Delaware Scenic& Ret River 
Valley Forge NP 

Scot& Bluff NM 
Apostle Island NayI Lakeshore 
St. Croix Nat’1 Scenic R~venvay 

SaratogaNHP’St. GaudensNHS 
Ft. Stanwix NM 
Roosevelt-Vanderbrlt 
ManinVanBurenNHS 

Manassas Nat‘1 Bat&-field Park 
Nall Capital Parks - East 

Crater Lake NP 
Olymp~cNP 
Pac. Norihwest Reg. Ofhce 

Badlands NP 
Grant Teton NP 

Southeast Regional Office 
Cumberland Islands NS 

C&bad Caverns’ 
Guadalupe Mtns. NP 
Chickasaw NRA 

Haleakala NP 
Lake Mead NRA 

- 

NATURAL RESOURCE SPECIALIST TRAINEES 

Trainee(Current Duty-Station) 

Richard Harris (Padre Island NS) 
David Manski (NCR) 

DouglasWallner(SequoiaiKings 
Canyon NP) 

MargaretWeesner(JoshuaTreeNM) 
Brran Lambert (Delaware Water Gap NRA) 

George Owatf (GW Cawer NM) 

Janis Meldrum (Isle Royale NP) 
Victoria Mendlola (Whiskeytown NRA) 

RobertCook(GatewayNRA) 
Patrick Lynch (George Wash. MP) 

Jenness Hall (Prince William Forest Park) 

Stephen Syphax (NCR) 

James Milestone (Golden Gate NRA) 
Catherine Hawkins (Mt. Rarnier NP) 
Janet Edwards(Santa MonicaMountains 

NRA) 

Susan Consolo (Yellowstone NP) 
Mark Schroeder (Redwood NP) 

GeorgeGregory(MammoihCaveNP) 
Russell Galipeau (Canaveral NS) 

Vidal Davrla (Big Bend NP) 

JennrferBjork(BiscayneNP) 

William Brock (Great Smoky Mtns. NP) 

Training Location Destination Location 

Alaska RO 
Alaska RO 

Gettysburg NMP 

Bering Land Bridge NP 
KatmatNM AniakchakNM8P 

Fred and SpotsylvaniaCounty 
Battlef!eld Memorial NMP 

Upper Dela. Scene& Rec. R. 
Valley Forge NHP 

ScottsBluff NM 

Delaware Water Gap NRA 
Shenandoah NP 

Indiana Dunes Nat’1 
Lakeshore 

Isle Royale NP 
Ozark National Scenrc 

River-ways 

North Atlantic RO 
Fire Island NS 

National Capital Parks- 
East 

RockCreek Park 

Pacific NW RO 
Mt. Rainier NP 
Mt. Raimer NP 

Yellowslone NP 
Dinosaur NM 

EvergladesNP 
Everglades NP 

Southwest RO 

Southwest RO 

Hawaii Volcanoes NP 

ApostleIslands NL 
St CrorxNational Riverway 

Saratoga NHP 
Roosevelt-Vanderbilt Madin 

Van Buren NHS 

ManassasNatronal Battlefield 
Park 

National Caprtal Parks-E. 

CraterLakeNP 
Olymp!c NP 
Pacific NW RO 

Badlands NP 
GrandTelon NP 

Southeast RO 
Cumberland Islands NS 

CarlsbadCavernsiGuadalupa 
MountainsNP 

ChickasawNRA 
ces, Mrchael Coffe (Sequoia~Krngs Canyon NP) 
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The Greater Yellowstone Region consists 01 ap- 
proximately 18 million acres of wild and semi-wild land 

southeast; the Gras Ventre Range. Grayback Ridge, 
and the Snake River Range on the south and south- 
Yellows
EdilorS Note: The foilowmg paper was v&ten for 

the Greater Yeilowstone Coaiitron, 40 E. Man, Boze- 
man. MT 59715, and subm#ted to Park Science by 
CoaBt;on D&xtor Robert Anderson. Park Science 
ediforni boardmembers enthusiasbcally favoredpub- 
Bcatm of /he Camenzmd arlicie, with spec;a/ atten- 
bon to ifs usefulness as some m&w/ and as a 
model for mferpretation at Ye/lowstone and olhers of 
the great natural Nalional Parks. 

By Franz J. Camenzind 

In the past 20 years the words ecology and 
ecosystem have entered nearly everyone’s vocabu- 
lary and yet attempts to define and apply them to 
specific areas often end in confusion. Ecology Inter- 
ally means the study of the -house” or place where a 
plant or animal lives (habttat or environment), and 
ecosystem refers to the workings (interrelationships) 
01 all the parts 01 the “house’ (Odum 1971, Whittaker 
1970). 

Outlining the boundary of any ecosystem is difficult 
(Evans 1965). In the broadest sense, everything 
around us plays a part in our lives and it is appropriate 
to think of the entire planet (ecosphere) as our envi- 
ronment and ecosystem. This wves to place 
human beings’ posItion on this planet into proper per- 
spectlve, but it does not provide us with a politically 
manageable entity The area of immediate concern 
must be reduced to somethlng with tangible baund- 
aries, clearly defined elements and, lar our 
psychological benefit, it must be discrete enough to 
enable us to think that we can significantly affect its 
tntrlnsic ecological Interrelationships. 

Ecologists have tackled thts problem by dtvidlng 
the ecosphere into smaller components. For exam- 
ple, all living things appear as speaes, all spews 
exist as populatwns, and all populations of closely 
interacting species constitute a community. The com- 
muntty interactIng with the nonlivlng components in 
Its environment constitute the ecosystem (Kor- 
mondy 1969, WhiHaker 1970). 

This approach prowdes a conceptual definlton of 
an ecosystem but problems still exist when the idea 
is transpolled from our minds to a geographical loca- 
tion. Where on earlh should these boundaries be 
placed? And where are the components of neighbor- 
mg ecosystems sufficiently dlsslmllar to form an 
ecotone (ecosystem boundary)? 

For example, the suwival of many birds that sum- 
mer I” the Greater Yellowstone Region depends upon 
envIronmental condltlons in the southern states and 
perhaps all through Central and South America: ter- 
restrial and aquatic habitats and the animals that de. 
pend upon them may be altered by acid ran orlglnat- 
mg far outstde the region. Clearly, the wmmer and 
winter habilals of the migratory birds are extremely 
dtsslmilar and widely separated and yet the spews 
require both to suwive. Should these remote winter 
ranges and the distant industrial sit& be considered 
IO the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem management 
plan7 Ecologically, theanswer should be yes, but from 
practical and politIcal standpoints. they may have to 
be Ignored. 

To come to grips with this problem, we must re. 
member that the ecosphere IS made up of all liwng 
tone. Ecosystem 
By Franz J. Camenzind 

LANDSAT- satellite scene shown here covers most 01 the greater Yellowslone ecosystem. The mage was 
obtained Nov 23 1972 in the pholographrc infrared portion of the electromagnetrc spectrum (MSS channel 7). 

This type of data IS used by the NPS as a tool ior tnvento
procewng and computerued geographaphic information sys

and nonlung components interrelating wth one 
another. The nonliving elements are relatively easy 
to comprehend and evaluate when compared to the 
living components, which vary far more over time 
(evoluttonary changes) and space (local adaptations 
to different environmental conditions). The key con- 
cept involves the number and types 01 interrelation- 
ships (Kormondy 1969). Blologlsts and ecologists 
consider genetlc exchange within a population and 
between adjacent populations of a spews to be one 
of the most important interrelationships in nature 
(Emmel 1976) Genetic varlablllty, which IS potentially 
greatest within large gene pools, enables a spews 
to adapt to changes in the kving and nonlIvIng compo- 
nents 01 11s environment. Genetic varlabtllty 1s essen- 
tial to species SUNIY~I in the ever-changing environ- 
ment (Ehrllch and Ehrllch 1981). 

For our purpose we WIII view the area of northwest. 
em Wyoming. southwestern Montana, and eastern 
Idaho at two levels’ first the Greater Yellowstone Re- 
gion, second the Greater Yellowslone Ecosystem. 
12 
rying and managrng park resources na d!g!tai image 
tems (G/S). 

characterized by environmental stmilanty and geo- 
graphic continuity. Within it Ike the headwaters of the 
Missouri (Mississippi), Snake (Columbia), and Green 
(Colorado) wers. It includes Yellowstone and Grand 
Teton n&owl parks and all or parts of the Bridger- 
Teton, Shoshone, Targhee, Gallatin, and Custer na- 
tlonal forests. It also includes the National Elk Refuge, 
Red Rocks Lake National Wildlife Reluge, Hamman 
Slate Park (Idaho). and n”mero”s parcels 01 state 
and private lands. In all, over 25 dlfferent political 
units overlap the area of the Greater Yellowstone Re- 
gum each with different jurisdictions and each with 
dinerent Ideas as to how best to utilize and manage 
the “nlque natural reswrces of the area. 

Topographically, the Greater Yellowstone Region is 
comprised of several mainly north-south oriented 
mountain ranges and the high plateau of Yellowstone 
National Park. The region is bounded by the Madison 
and Gallatln ranges on the northwest; the Bearlooth 
Mountains on the north and northeast; the Absaroka 
Range on the east; the Wind Rwer Range on the 
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Boundary clashes are inherenf in the s!tuatkx ~ilusfrated here - the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem (shown !n railroad-tie out/&?) enclos;cg or cm&g the borders of more 
than hvo dozen poi,fica/ enCties that fall wrth,n the Greater Ye//owsfone Regon. The Regmn. shown here as backdrop for the ecosystem, cons;sts of approximately 18 million 
acres of w/d and semr-wiid land, characterizea by env;ronmenfai s;m!/ar;ty and geographic contrwity 
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oncerning ourselves with loo large rather than too 
mall a region. 
Yellowstone Ecosvstem 
* Continued from page 12 

west; and the Teton Range, Yellowstone Plateau, and 
Centennial Range on the west. Included are adjacent 
foolh!lls and lowlands that provide essential winter 
range for ungulate spews that seasonally occupy 
the higher, mountainous core of the region. 

At the core of the Greater Yellowstone Region lkes 
the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem. From a practical 
standpalnl, an ecosystem is an area that functions 
largely as a self-conlalned, natural unit, requiring linle 
more than air, water, and radiant energy from outside 
its boundaries to exlsl r perpetuity. The core of Ihe 
Greater Yellowslone Region approximates such an 
ecosystem; wilhln It occur most of the components 
presenl when the area was first discovered by the 
furtrappers and explorers 150 years ago. 

The major topographic features of the Greater Yet- 
lowstone Rqon are relatwely young Most of the 
surface of Yellowstone NatIonal Park was formed by 
volcanic action approximalely two mllllon years ago 
and by more recent glaciation (Sutton and Sutlon 
1972) Much of the Teton Wilderness and the Ab- 
saroka Range ate covered by material from this and 
earlier volcanic actlvlty (Smilh and Peltan 1373, Smith 
and ChristIansen 1980). 

The T&on Range IS an uplifted, fault block mountain 
range of relatively recent orlg~n (lass than 10 million 
years ago). The gne~ss and schist which form the 
mountains are approximately 2.5 btlllon years old and 
very res!stant to erosion. This. coupled with the shorl 
time they have been exposed lo erosion and sculptur- 
ing by glacwrs accounts for their rugged and sharp 
features (Love 1966). The most recent major geologic 
influences upon the land immediately east of theTeton 
Range (Jackson Hole) were the glaciers which swept 
south out of the Yellowstone highlands as recently as 
15 thousand years ago. These glaciers deposlied 
layer upon layer of finely ground mineral material 
throughout the valleys and left moraines and lakes 
as they retreated; consequently, the SOIIS of much of 
this region are young and poorly developed (Love 
1966). 

The origin of the Wind River Range is similar 10 
that of the Tetons, but much older (perhaps 50 mullion 
years old). The Gros Ventre Range, Grayback Ridge, 
and the Snake River Range are all of sedimentary 
origin. The Gras Ventres have been uplined and mod. 
erately folded, while Grayback Ridge and the Snake 
River Range have undergone extensive folding and 
thrusting, forming the Overthrust Belt (Blackslone 
1371), which has potential for oil andgas production. 

These and many other physicial features have influ. 
enced the plant and animal communities as well as 
the mineral wealth and subsequenl human and Indus- 
trial developmentoftheGreater Yellowslone Region. 

Situated as II IS at the headwaters of three of our 
nation’s major war systems, It is not surprislng that 
at least seven floras of quite disilnct compositions and 
histories coalesce in the Greater Yellowstone Region. 
A southern Rocky Mounlaln flora Includes species 
such as Englemann spruce. Colorado blue spruce, 
Douglas fir, limber pine, Rocky Mountain juniper, nar- 
rowleaf cottonwood, green gentian, and Parry’s prim- 
rose. There are more members of the Pacific North- 
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west flora (Sitka-Oregonian flora (Taktajan 1978. 
Cronquist 1982)) such as beargrass. false huckleberry, 
shoollngstar and Siika alder. Prominent members oi 
the Great Basm flora include several sagebrush 
species, antelope bltterbrush, wlnterfat. mountain 
mahogany and balsamroot Northern Rocky Mountain 
floral elements Include lodgepole pme, subalpine fir 
and whilebark pine as well as western mountain ash 
and Scouler willow. The Boreal North American floral 
elements Include white spruce, proslrale juniper. bal- 
sam poplar, quaking aspen and one-flowered winter- 
green. In addition, two more or less wcumpolar floras 
are represented: Ihe boreal (dwarf juniper, tufted hair- 
grass, k!nnlkinnlck, fringed sagebrush and white win- 
lergreen) and arctic-alpine (Darn 1377. Booth 1966, 
Daus 1352. Hltchcock and Cronquist 1373). 

The combination of diverse plant communities, rug- 
ged topography, high altitude, and remote location 
has enabled the Greater Yellowstone Region to main- 
tain a diverse and relatively intact fauna. Some of the 
species key 10 the region Include the bald eagle, OS- 
prey, peregrine falcon, great gray owl, whooping 
crane (Darn 1979). trumpeter swan (Banko 1360). 
grizzly bear (Craighead 1379), blackfooted ferret 
(Clark 1963), btson (Meagher 1973), bighorn sheep 
(Honess and Frost 1342), moose (Houston 1966), 
Lsher, wolverine, river otter, pine marlen, lynx, and 
mountain lion (Weaver and Clark 1373). Few if any 
of these species were historically unique to the 
Greater Yellowstone Region, but they now exist only 
in this area (black-footed feral) or occur nowhere 
else in Ihe “lower 46’ United States in greater concen- 
trations (elk, bison, blghorn sheep, moose, whooping 
cranes (summer populations) and lump&r swans). 
Some indigenous spews, notably the wolf, have 
been eliminated, but the potential for restorations of 
these species exists so long as the ecological integrity 
of the region IS matntained. 

Unfoltunately, wtldlife populations do not recognize 
the bold political boundaries described by the 25.plus 
political units that overlap the Greater Yellowstone 
Region. Many spewas. particularly ungulates, require 
areas wlihln several different jurisdictions and even 
some far removed regions lo complete their life cycle. 
Consequently, theecosystem boundariesseldom fol- 
low the political boundwas; instead they are con- 
stantly being redefmed by the varying requrements 
of the diverse wildlife populations. 

Because our knowledge of the ecological require- 
ments of many of the species present in the Greater 

ellowstone Region is Incomplete, the boundaries for 
he ecosystem must remain vague. The most impor- 
ant point to remember IS that an ecosystem must 
ontain all the elements required to perpetuate all 
pecies indigenous to the area. In this case, only the 
abitats located wIthIn the Greater Yeilowstone Re- 
ion will be considered as part of the Greater Yel- 

lowstone Ecosystem. Our larger area of concern, the 
reater Yellowstone Region, can be more specifically, 
lthough somewhat arbitrarily, defined by including all 

ands ecologically similar and geographically contigu- 
us. If we err, we must err in favor of the resource by 
14 
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This 1860s photo of lhe English Royal Marrnes on English Camp parade ground at San Juan is/and (now a 
Nanonai H~sfonc Park) m the Puget Sound area of Washingion. presewes for postenty the indinduaifty of the 
solder on the left wrlh hs sash on backwards and the faci that ceriain trees shil a/we were well establrshed in 
the 1860s. 

1 . - -.. 

In 1984 at San Juan Island, young trees are grr.w”g on both s,des of a rabbi1 exciosure fence part of a team 
research project described 111 the Fall issue of Park Science by James K. Agee. aimed al understandmg the 
ecosystem operation, lhe rabbi1 population decline. and the hislonc landscape and restoratron opt~oons at San 
Juan Island. The bushy lrees are iodgepolep;nes, the lhmner-branched trees are Douglas firs. Naturalregener- 

ation declines rapid/y as the d,stance from the forest edge mueases. 
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Craters of the Moon 
Plant Communities 

By R. Gerald Wright and Thomas A. Day, 
Cooperative Park Studies Unit, University of Idaho, 

Moscow, Idaho 

The CPSU at the University of Idaho recently com- 
pleted a two-year study that described and mapped 
the vegetation at Craters ol the Moon National Monu- 
ment. The project was carried out using a combination 
of field sampling methods and by manually interpret- 
ing 1:1500 scale color aerial photos. Vegetation types 
were delineated based on the most dominant and 
conspicuous species and on those species havmg 
high reflective cover within an area. 

Although it may come as a surpr~se to those indi- 
viduals who have only brleily visited the monument, 
the 21,650 ha area has a umque and highly diverse 
flora. Because much of the southern two-thirds of the 
monument is Isolated from other vegetated areas by 
barren lava flows and recewes low levels of back- 
country use, the plant commwties were found to be 
essentially free of disturbance. In addition, because 
of the time since the last volcanic eruptions (about 
2200 years) and the general absence of fire, most of 
thls vegetallon appears to be in a climax or near- 
climax stage. 

A total of 26 vegetation types was idenlifled and 
mapped. The map was rectified to a scale of 1:24.000 
and photographically combined with the new park top- 
ographic map of the same scale. 

Flows of a‘a, pahoehoe, and black lava, which have 
low plant cover, dominate much of the monument 
(68%). A variety of forbs combined with tansybush 
(Chameabatwia m&folum), mountain big sage- 
brush (Artemwa tr~dentatassp. vaseyanajand rubber 
rabbitbrush (Chrysothamnus nauseosus) make up 
the vegetallve cover on these flows. Other large areas 
of the monument are more densely covered by a vari. 
ety of shrub dominated communities. There the prin- 
cipal shrubs are antelope bitterbrush (Pursh!a triden- 
rata), wax current (Ribes cereum), mountain big 
sagebrush, and rubber rabbitbrush iound in combina- 
lion with several species of perennial grasses, of 
which bluebunch wheatgrass (Agropyron spicatum) 
is most common. These shrub communtties provide 
excellent spring and early wmmer browse for mule 
deer. Limber pine (P~nus flexilusj also is found 
throughout many of these communities. 

Although they make up only a small part of the 
monument (2%). the cinder gardens are one of the 
unique plant communities. They are found primarily 
on and adjacent to the ander cones where growing 
conditions are extremely harsh due to summertIme 
high soil surlace temperatures (often exceeding 
160°F) and low soil moisture levels. These areas are 
dominated by small perennial forbs such as dwarf 
buckwheat (Eriogonum oval~tol~um var depressurn) 
and dwarf monkeyflower (Mimulus nanus). 

Equally small in extent, but giving evidence to the 
vegetative dwerslty. are the Douglas fir communities 
at the higher elevations on notih-laclng slopes and 
the quaklng aspen stands on the upland sites. A report 
on the study “The vegetation types of Craters of the 
Moon National Monument’ by Thomas A. Day and R. 

Gerald Wnght, number B 84-2, is wallable from the 
University ol Idaho CPSU, Moscow 83843. 



regional h
WAS0 

In FY 1965. 62 projects have been chosen for total 
funding of approximately $7 million. Top ranking was 
given the water quality research and monitoring effolt 
now m its third year al Crater Lake. Of the 62 projects, 
11 are new, chosen from a list of 404 submitted by 
the Regions. The regional representative?,, who met 
in October and made the selections, also set up an 
SRP multi-year project file for future use in allocating 
the Natural Resource Preservation Program Account. 

*** 

The Integrated Pest Management (IPM) program 
is undergoing rewew, preparatory to another IPM en- 
wonmental assessment (for 1966 to 1990) that must 
be prepared in 1965. The Regions are being asked 
to review thev pest management needs and to advise 
WAS0 on their ideas for administering the program. 
Comments on at least three options are being sol- 
iofed: (1) continue the program coordination from 
WASO, (2) maintain present form but with a slated 
objective of delegating pesticide approval and appli- 
cation certification programs to the field within two or 
three years, and (3) transfer these programs to the 
field Immediately. 

*** 

NPS and the Bureau of Land Management have 
signed a Memorandum of Understanding governing 
control and management of grazing actiwties on NPS 
lands. A copy went to each Regional D~reclor on Nov. 
15.1964. The MOU makes clear that “NPS is raspon- 
sible for the admmistration of grazing on all units of 
the System except Glen Canyon NRA.. (and) will 
admimster grazing programs in uruts of the System 
in accordance with its grazing regulations currently 
codified in 36 CFR 52.60.” 

North Atlantic Region 
The Appalachtan Mountam Club has been selected 

to conduct a five-year study of witor use and impact 
patferns on Isle au Haul in Acadia NP The NPS is 
required by statute to establish visltor carrying 
capacities for Isle au Haut, which will assure negligible 
adverse Impacts on the islantis natural resources, 
conserve the character of the islands small wllage, 
and protect the quality of the park vislbr’s experience. 
AMC will determine the amount and pattern of wtor 
use on Isle au Haul and will measure the rate at which 
any degradabon of natural resoorce~ is occumng. 
They will then determine the level of vi&lion above 
which the ecosystems on the Island would be unable 
10 return to a condition wthln their natural range of 
variation duttng the next visitor season. The level of 
wsitation thus ldentlfled will be used as the carrying 
capacity for Isle au Haul. 

*** 

SUNY/Syracuse has begun a five-year study on 
the interactions between while-tailed deer and vege- 
tation wthin Saratoga NHP. The principal thrust of 
this research WIII be to determme Impacts of deer on 
vegetation succession in areas of the park that now 

are old fields or shrubland, but which were forests in 
1777, and to suggest measures which might be con- 
ighlights 
sldered to mitigate these impacts. 

in addibon, a thorough understanding of the deer 
herd in and around the park will be obtatned by ex- 
amining deer food habIts and the habitat preferences. 
behavior patterns. dally and seasonal movements, 
and population dynamics. These data will enable the 
park to manage the local deer herd, in cooperation 
with the State of New York, and should result in reduc- 
tion in the damage caused by deer on neighborlng 
farms and orchards. 

*** 

Steve Maddock has joined the NAR Office of Scien- 
tific Studies and is responsible for deer studies, visitor 
impact studies, and the National Natural Landmark 
program within the region. Steve has spent the past 
eight years performing environmental compliance and 
planning duties throughout the Region and prevtously 
worked for the US Forest St-Nice as Project Leader 
of the Cooperative Outdoor Recreation Research Unit 
at North Carolina State Universiv. HIS Ph.D. in con- 
servation and resources management isfromlhe Uni- 
versity of Michigan. Maddock has held positions with 
the Soil Conservation Service, USDA; School of 
Forestry, Norih Carolina State University; and the Ap 
palachian Mountain Club, Boston, MA. 

*** 

A Cooperative Agreement was signed this year with 
the University of Massachuselts for development of 
a general research program related to vegetation and 
fire ecology and fwwildiife interactions. SIX projects 
were mlllated under this agreement in FY 64. These 
include: (1) an investigation of the use of fire to main- 
tain historic. open Delds of Saratoga National Histor- 
ical Park; (2) an invesfigatlon of the effects of mowing 
and burning on the reproduction of huckleberry 
(Gaylussoc~a boccataj; (3) a white-talled deer man- 
agement study at Morristown National Historic Site; 
(4) a white-tailed deer management study at Fire Is- 
land National Seashore; (5) the development of a fire 
management plan at Acadia NP; and (6) a “pulse 
study’ at Roosevelt-Vanderbllf NHS. 

*** 
Peregrine falcons were reintroduced to Acadia NP 

this year under a Cooperative Agreement wth the 
College of the Atlantic. This program will continue for 
at least the next four years. 

*** 

Jim Allen has been wolved wth numerous studies 
to define causes and feasible managerial solutions to 
reglonal coastal problems of both natural and man-ln- 
duced beach duneeroslon, Inlet dynamss, bar-beach 
Interaction, ORV impacts, nearshore sediment trans- 
porl. and shoreltne changes at CACO, FIIS, and 
GATE. Through the Barrier Island Significant Ae- 
soorce Problems, Dr. Allen’s “geographic~ training 
also has been utilized in %-regional’ chores at San 
Juan NHS (El Morro), Canaveral NS, DeSoto NM. 
Gulf Islands NS, a MAB evaluation, and at Assa- 
league NS. 

Pacific Northwest Region 
“Feeding of Golden-Mantled Ground Squrrels by 
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Park Vlsltors at Crater Lake Nattonal Park’ is the tttle 
of NPS/CPSU publication No. 64-9 from the Oregon 

16 
tate Universlly Cooperative Park Studies Unit. 
. Kent Schwarzkopf, author, describes the mferac- 
on between the squirrels and park vlsitors at a highly 
isited porilon of Crater Lake’s Rim Vtllage area. 
igns stressing the danger lo humans of bubonic 
lague were &we as effective in deterring feeding as 
ose emphasizing the welfare of the squirrels, 
chwarzkopf found. The 52.page study was done to- 
ard a master of science degree and is available from 

he OSU NPSCPSU, Corvallls, OR 97331. 

*** 

Olympic NP, on Dec. 16, 1964. hosted a confer- 
nce/workshop on local research related to atmos- 
heric deposifionlacidificatlon studies in or near the 
ark. The purpose was fourfold: i) to provide a forum 
r sharing research results and plans; 2) lo meet with 
vestigators and discuss and coordinate research 

ites, methods, plans, etc.; 3) lo obtain a written prog 
?SS report wthin one month of the conference, and 
) lo provide park managers and interested indudu- 
ls with an opportun~fy to learn about acid preciplta- 
on research in the park. 

*** 

Plans are being worked out with the USFS to pro- 
uce cooperatively a regional brochure explaining the 
ission and management objectives of both agen- 

ies. It will locate and describe national parks and 
orests in Washington, Oregon, and Idaho. Publicalion 
arget date IS May 15,1965 The brochure isdeslgned 
 provide a wmprehensive quick response 10 written 
nd walk-In requests for recreation resource Informa- 
ion at joint information offices and regional offtces, 
s well as al visitor contact stations. 

estern Region 
A 93.page Annual Report NO. 6, IS available now 

rom the NPS Cooperative Park Studies Unit, Institute 
f Ecology, University of California at Davis 95616. 
epoti No. 6 represents the first hme that research 
ctlwties at the Davis campus CPSU have been re 
oried on a calendar year basis. Formerly, research 

n California and CPSU activities in Califomla were 
eported each year in June and December. The report 
ummarizes CPSU activities, researched by NPS re 
earch sclentisls and by investigators on NPS con- 

ract, and project titles and investigators for mdepen- 
ent (non-NPS funded) research and study prefects 
onducted wlthin the California National Parks served 
y the Davis CPSU. 

*** 

‘Living in the Chaparral: An Integrated Approach 
o Public Safety and Enfoyment is the title of a sym- 
owm and public workshop held Oct. 20. 1964, at 

he Los Angeles County Museum of Natural HIstory 
he all-day workshop, for homeowners and residents 
f the wIldland urban interface ‘who want lo live more 
afely in the chaparral environment and who want to 
rotect themselves more efieci~vely from natural or 
anmade dtsasters:‘ was co-sponsored by the Na- 

lonal Park Serwe and the National Found&on for 
nwonmental Safety. 
Among the more than 20 experts who addressed 

r moderated conference sessions were Daniel R. 
uehn, Superintendent of Santa Monica Mountains 
RA, and his Resource Manager, Kheryn Klubnikin. 

*** 
During FY 65 Western Region will sponsor and co- 
host three Interregional Resources Managemenf’tn- 



terpretation Workshops. These training workshops 
will focus on the mutual ecosystemlresource manage- 
ment concerns that “cross over’ regional boundaries. 
A primary emphasis will be how park interpretation 
can be more effective in providing for public under- 
standmg and suppo!i for park research and resowxs 
management programs. Participants will include park 
managers, research scientists, resources manage- 
ment specialists and park interpreters. There will also 
be participants from State parks, other Federal agen- 
aes. uwersibes, and conservation organizations. 

The three workshops will be: Pacific Coastal Parks, 
Southwest Desert Parks, and Pacific Mountain Parks. 
The first workshop (Pacific Coastal Parks) will be held 
February 11-15. 1985, at Santa Monica Mountains 
National Recreation Area. Parks from Western, 
Pacific Northwest, and Alaska Regions will partici- 
pate. For more information contact: Dick Cunning- 
ham, Regional Chief of Interpretation, Western Re- 
glo”, (415) 556.3164. 

Midwest Region 
Norman Hellmers, superintendent at Lincoln Boy 

hood Nattonal Memorial, Lincoln City Neb., writes of 
the highly successful symposium on ‘“Restoration 
Ecology: Theory and Practice” presented recently at 
the University of Wisconsin’s Madison Arboretum. ‘1 
found it of great benefit to attend: Hellmers writes, 
and suggests that ParkScience once again call atten- 
tion to the Madison Arboretum’s twce-a-year publica- 
tion, Restoration & Management No&s, “a forum for 
the exchange of news, v~aws. and information among 
ecologists, land reclamationists, managers of parks, 
preserves. and rights-of-way, naturalists, engineers, 
landscape architects, and others committed to the 
restoration and wise stewardship of plant and animal 
communities:’ Edltor is William R. Jordan, Ill, Journals 
Diwon, 114 N. Murray St., Madison. WI 53715. 

Water Resources Branch 
The Water Resources Branch (WRB) in Fort Col- 

Ikns. Cola., has completed a study in Rocky Mountain 
NP that examines the relationship between back- 
country use and possible contamination by Giardn 
lambl;a in two watersheds that are popular with re 
creatiomsts. A cooperative effort involwng personnel 
from Rocky Mountain NP, Colorado State University, 
and WRB. the study uses several techniques, mclud- 
ing 1) sampling water for bactena, 2) collecting 
wildlife scat and analyzing it for Gmrdia cysts, 
3) pumping stream water to determine the presence 
of Giardia cysts, and 4) Interviewing hikers, back- 
packers and other recreationists to determine use pat- 
terns and to discover whether those drinking un- 
treated water from streams in the study area were 
becoming ill. A final project report is being prepared 
and wll be avaIlable from the Branch in early 1965. 

Technical reporis describing previous projects as 
well as other scientific information useful for manage- 
ment, preservation. and protection of NPS waters are 
available through WRB. Reports currently I” stock 
are: 

Status Report: Acid Rain Research in the National 
Park Service, 1982. Tech. Rep. 62-l. 

Guidelines for Water Quality Program I!Ievelop- 
ments m National Park Service Areas. Tech. Rep. 
82-2. 

State of the Art in Road Salt Deicing, 1982. Tech. 
Rep. 62-3. 
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Water Management in Park and Recreation Areas. 
Tech. Rep. 62.5. 
Summary of Geologic Factors That May Influence 
the Sensitivity of Selected Watersheds in Rocky 
Mountain National Park, Colorado, to-Atmospheric 
Deposition. Tech. Rep. 62-6. 

Automatic Water Samplers for Field Use. Tech. 
Rep. 63-i. 

Metal Concentrations in Fish at Curecanti National 
Recreation Area, Gunnison. Colorado. Tech. Rep. 63. 
3P 

Stream Discharge Rating Curves for the Fall River, 
Rocky Mountain National Park. Tech. Rep. 63.5P. 

Bed Material Analysis on the Fall River. Tech. Rep. 
63.6P. 

Observations on the Ecology of Colorado Squaw- 
fish in the Yampa River, Colorado, 1962. Tech. Rep. 
63-7. 

Hydraulic and Sediment Transport Investigation, 
Yampa River, Dinosaur National Monument. Tech. 
Rep. 63-6. 

Measurement of Bend Flow Hydraulvx on the Fall 
River at Low State. Tech. Rep. 83.9P. 

Development of a Water O&y Monitoring Pra- 
gram for the Big Thicket Nattonal Preserve. Texas. 
Littering; Vandalism. 
Death Valley developed an excellent four-method 
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Bedload Transport and Hydraulic Geometry Rela- 
tions for Fall River, Rocky Mountain National Park, 
Colorado, June-August 1963. Tech. Rep. 64.Rome-1. 

Long-term Research into the Effects of Actdic De- 
position in Rocky Mountain National Park: Summary 
Reporl 1960.1964 (available in January 1965). Tech. 
Rep. 64.Rome-2. 

Portable Kits for Water Chemistry Reconnaissance 
in the Field. Tech. Rep. 64-2. 

Specific Conductance and pH Measurements in 
Surface Waters: An Introduction for Park Natural Re- 
source Specialists. Tech. Rep. 84-3. 

A Resource Manageis Guide to Water Quality 
Crtteria(avallablein December 1994).Tech. Rep.64-4 

Requests for reports should be sent to Chief, Water 
Resources Branch, National Park Service. 301 S. 
Howes, Fort Collins, Cola. 60521. 

National Capital Region 
Jim Patterson, NPS regional agronomist for NCR, 

presented two lectures at the invitabon of the Amer- 
ican Society of Landscape Archttects at the Society’s 
national meeting in Phoemx in November. His sub 
jects were urban soils and site condittons. 
Tech. Rep. 64.Bith-1. 

Systemwide Surv
of Interpretive

By Richard L

From December 1962 through January 1963, a sur- 
ey of how natural resource management, cultural 
esource management, and visitor safety were being 
nterpreted to park visitors was conducted throughout 
he NatIonal Park System. 

The three surveyswereintended todepict how park 
nterpretation was bemg used to address specific re- 
ource management andvisltorsafety concerns. Pub- 
ication of the survey results would provide a means 
or sharing this information to parks with similar con. 
erns. 

Two simple survey forms were developed; one for 
atural or cultural resource management and one for 
isitor safety. 

The Regional Chief of Interpretation. Western Re- 
ion, was responsible for conducting the survey, 
naiyzmg the survey returns and developing a final 
ublication for servicewide distribution. The final pub- 

ication. “Interpretation of Natural Resources Manage- 
ent, Cultural Resources Management. and Visitor 
afety in the National Park System” was published 
y the Branch of Interpretation, Washington Onice. 
his publication includes data on natural resource 
anagement and visitor safety the cultural resource 
anagement survey will be published at a later date. 
A total of 1,400 survey forms for all three subject 
atter surveys were received from 221 National Park 

reas. Survey forms returned included: Natural Re- 
ources Management - 590; Cultural Resources 
anagement - 332; and Visitor Safety - 470. 
The 590 Natural Resources Management survey 

orms were submitted from 145 different National Park 
ervice areas. These survey forms were divided into 

16 topics based upon related types of responses. The 
opics are General and Miscellaneous; NPS Policies, 
cosystems Management: Backcountly Manage- 
entlMlnimum Impacts; Fire Management; Erosion/ 
ff-Trail Use; Impacts on Sand Dunes; Cave Manage- 
ent; Exotic Animals: Exotic Plants; Bear Manage- 
ent; Wildlife Management; Feeding Wildlife; Collect- 

ng Plants/Picking Wildflowers; Collecting AnImalsi 
Poaching; Collecting Fossils, Rocks, Petrified Wood; 
eys Take Measure 
 Programs 

. Cunningham 

approach for communicating its burro management 
program: an evening slide program, an on-site guided 
walk to an area of heavy burro impact, a series of 
public discussions with the Superintendent, and 
throughout, an opportunity for the public to sign-up to 
receive management plan summaries. Hawail Vol- 
canoes developed a spec%z exhibit on feral pigs. 
Everglades and Coulee Dam developed interpreter 
role-playing programs on exotic plant control. 

Twenty-six parks returned 49 survey forms on fire 
management interpretive activities. Yosemite uses 
“fire rovmg” interpreters at sites of management fires. 
Big Thicket features half-day guide walks that dem- 
onstrate prescribed burning techniques. Olympic has 
developed a professionally produced slide/sound pro- 
gram for local off-e@ aducat~onal use. Grand Canyon 
has several articles in its park “newspaper” on fire 
management. Interpretive activitieson air quallty have 
been given at Capulin Mountain. Grand Canyon, and 
Chlncahua. Redwood offers a conducted trip to un- 
derstand the watershed rehabilitation project. 

One of the most innovative programs was at 
Everglades featuring “Developer Dan”, a role-playing 
interpreter who wants to buy the land and develop it. 
Some wildlife management programs included Cape 
Co& conducted hikes to observe tern colonies; 
banding Cave Swallows at Carlsbad Caverns; a mall- 
away slide program on Bald Eagles at Glacier; on-site 
guided walk at Padre Island when the endangered 
Ridley Turtles are released; and several parks with 
live snake demonstrations. 

Of the 590 Natural Resources Management sway 
forms submitted, 400 were selected as best represen- 
tative of a wide range of interpretive methods. Each 
park in the system has received a copy of the sum- 
mary publication. Each regwnal office has received 
two sets of the actual survey forms and has the re- 
sponsibility of distrtbuting the forms to the parks upon 
their request. 

Further information can be provided by the Re- 
aional Chief of Intemretation. Western Reoion 1415) 
;56-3164. 

I I 
Cunmngham is Chief of Interpretation for fhe NPS 
Western Regron. 



information 
cross file 

‘lnterpreiatlon: To What Endy by Bob Peati, man- 
ager of Informal Learning Enwonments Consulting 
Services in Vlctorla, B.C., appears in the Fall issue 
of the NPS Ranger Newsletler reprinted there by 
Editor ElII Halatnen withpermissionfrom Thelnterpre- 
fer, the Western Interpreters Association Journal for 
Enwonmental Communicators. 

The aflick? IS based on a 1978 paper by J. P. Foley 
and J. A Keith, and considers interpretation as a four- 
fold program: (1) as a tool for altitude change. (2) as 
a management tool, (3) as an educational tool, and 
(4) as a recreattonallinsplratlonal experience. The re. 
creatonal inspirational expenence “should be domln- 
ant,” according to the authors. 

“The other three categories:’ they write, ‘%r 
reasons of less direct advantage to the public, ques- 
tionable messages conslderlng our audience, lack ai 
presence of the object being interpreted. secondary 
level rather than primary goal development, and lack 
of appllcatlon for the total professon were deemed 
less suitable as the philosophical loundation upon 
which to base programs.~ 

Development of a poltcy to control acld rain is lag 
glng behmd the pace of research, according to an 
arlicle by lvars Peterson in the July 28, 1984 issue of 
Snence News entltled “Acid Rain’s Political Web.” 

“Delaying action WIII allow emissions to remw high 
for a decade longer with the risk of fuoher ecological 
damage,” the ark& states, but %cting now involves 
the risk that the control program would be less cost 
effective or efficient than one deslgned later.~ 

The report sums up the “contradictory or ambiguous” 
inform&on about acid ram’s effects on agricultural 
crops and human health, the growmg evidence of acid 
rain damage to lakes and streams and possibly to for- 
ests, and the fear of a deepening of reglow divisions 
while the wue of ‘who pays? remains unresolved. 

‘At the moment,’ Peterson concludes, -a legislative 
solution seems far away. Meanwhile the research 
conf~nues, and the rain falls.~ 

show Many is Too Many? IS the title of a 103.slide, 
13.minute slide tape program mtrodwng the concept 
of carrvma capaatv as II aDpIles to recreation man- 

pm&l and &s&g a cb~ceptual model ford& 

Dear Readers: lnlormatmn Crossflle IS a 
two-way proposition. We hope you’re picking 
up tidbits 01 information you might otherwe 
have mIssed, but we’d like also to hear from 
you when you read something mformat~vethat 
you feel should be shared. Instead of lust 
mentlonlng It to a colleague. send It to Park 
Scence and share I! with a whole iof of 
colieagues. 

We’re particularly interested in things that 
present the objective elements of research 
and management situations arhcles that 
handle crucial matters with the least posslbk 
emotion and bias maximum enlighten- 
ment, minimum heat! Send in your selecl~ons 

and we’ll print them with thanks to you for the 
awst. 
mining recreational use limits. Studies lrom a variety 
of outdoor recreation settings were used to develop 
the model, which IS illustrated with a case example. 

The program was put together by Assoc. Prof. Bo 
Shelby of Oregon State Unwrsity’s Resource Recre- 
ation Department. and Stacy M&m, OSU Forestry 
Media Center specialist. The program IS available for 
rent ($18) and purchase ($105). from the Forestry 
Media Center, College of Forestry, OSU. Corvailis. 
OR 97331.5704. The program ~smtendedfor resource 
managers and students lntetested in issues of crowd- 
,“g and overuse. 

“Tourism and the Enwonment: A Review of the 
Literature and Issues’by 0. Reber Dunkel. ~sfeatured 
in the Spring 1984 ISW of Ewbnmental Socology 
Newsletter of the American SocIologIcal Association’s 
sectlon on environmental sociology. The rwew pro- 
vides a cross-section of works that address several 
key dimensions of tourism and the enwonment - a 
relationship thattheauthordescribesas ambiguous. 

Sections Include examlnatlons within an overall 
theoretical framework. of the whole idea of tourism 
as a social practice that appropriates nature, (thls 
under the heading of ‘theoretical concepts and na- 
tlonal park polemics). social impacts, enwronmental 
threats to and from tourism, and policy and planning. 
Growing concern over the natural resource lkmitatlons 
to tourism has led, according to Dunked. 10 consider- 
ation by The Annais of Tourism Researchfor a special 
issue on Tourtsm and the Biophysical Environment. 
Guest editor IS Dr. Bryan Farrell, Board of Enwon- 
mental Studies. Paclftc Research Unit, University of 
California, Santa Cruz, CA 95064. (403,429.2195). 

From Sc&?nce (Vol. 226, p. 150) comes word of a 
major prwate effort to collect and preserve the more 
than 3000 endangered vaneties of plants I” the United 
States. Developed by sclenttsts from 14 leadIng U.S. 
botanical gardens and arboretums, the program calls 
for establishment of a national Center for Plant Can- 
servat~on to be divided mio regIonal centers where 
climate and scientific experlise wtll be most closely 
wted to parkcular plant vawt~es. Headquarters for 
this proposed consoitium of botamcal gardens WIII be 
al Harvard Un~vers~ty’s Arnold Arboretum. 

Frances Thibodeau, acting scientific dtrector of the 
Arnold Arboretum. sets at 10 to 15 percent the wild 
species m th!s country that are either seriously en- 
dangered or threatened. “By growing them in botaw 
cal gardens: the Science arlicle states. “researchers 
‘#II be able to study their growth and ecologtcal re- 
qulrements (and lookfor) sourcesol unrecognized 
medlcinais or other potentially useful chemicals’ 

“The Proper Display of Data’ by Gma Kolata in the 
Oct. 12, 1984 ~swe of Snence discusses means of 
Improving graphs as an aId lo presentation of we”- 
tiflc inform&n. The author cites the workol AT&T 
Bell Lab sclentlsts. who slfted through the journals 
and found not only a great lack of imaglnatlon in the 
“se of avaIlable new graphing techrxques, but a 30 
percent occurrence of at least one error in the graphs. 
Readers surveyed were found to have dlHlc”lty in 
ludglng graph slopes or vertical distances between 
cwm lnvestlgalors also questioned the convention 
01 putting one standard error bar on graphs as % 
knee-ferk reaction” to the numerIcal convention lor 

descrlblng sample-to-sample variations - suggesling 
that graphs should be drawn to show confidence mter- 

18 
vals rather than standard errors. 
Overall, Ihe message IS that scientists could em- 

prove their graphical analysis presentation of data by 
learning some of the new methods of dlsplaylng data 
- methods recently invented by statisticians. 

x’r 

“The Social Impacts of Energy Development on Na- 
tional Parks” is the title of a go-page Repod done by 
the Cooperative Park Studies Unit at the University 
of Denver for the WAS0 Divison oi Spewa Science 
prolects, NPS. The htstory of energy development I” 
the American West can be described as the cyclical 
recurrence of boom and bust, the fluctuations of which 
wtll continue I” the aftermath of changes in supply 
and demand of energy resources. The Rep00 should 
be of value to all who are entrusted with enhancing 
our parks for public “se and protecting therrvaluable 
resources, according to Al Greene, Chief. Spew SCI- 
ence Projects DIVISION. The Report is avaIlable from 
the DIVISION, WashIngton, D.C. 20240. 

From Seattle. Jim Larson sends m news of two 
disease rwstant elms. The Motion Arboretum in 
Ltsle, III., under George Ware’s direction, has been 
working with crosses of Asian elms and has come up 
wth a disease reststant Japanese-Wilson elm hybnd. 
Cuttings are being made avatlable to nurseries for 
commercial propagaton. 

The Elm Research Institute in Harrtsville, NH 
03450, offers a strain of the American elm developed 
at the University of W~sconsm and named the Amer- 
scan Liberty elm. The Institute has several give-away 
programs, as well as some wallable at minlmal 
prices. 

. 

From R. Gerald Wright at the NPSiCPSU in Mos- 
cow, Idaho, comesthe following summary of an arl~cle 
by Stuart H. Hurlberl in Ecolbgicai Monographs, 
54:187-211 (1984). entitled “Pseudorepllcatlon and 
the Design of Ecological Field Experimenis.~ 

“This recently published paper should be requwd 
readmg for all researchers. It deals with the impor- 
tance of the proper design of field experiments. The 
author defines pseudoreplication as the “se of infe- 
rential stabstics to test for treatment effects “sing data 
lrom experiments where either treatments were not 
replicated or the replicates were not statistically Inde- 
pendent. In such cases, the statistical tests are ~nap 
propriate. In an extensive survey of the ecological 
literature, the author found that 42 percent of recent 
statistically analyzed field experiments suffered from 
this problem. 

~The arhcle discusses case examples of several 
experlmental situations m which thls can happen. It 
also attempts to establish some common terminology 
and clear up some of the semantic confuston that 
abounds in literature on experimental design. 

hit also raises several important philosoph!cal 
points. It recogmzes that 11 is often impossibleto repli- 
cate large field expenments such as those that typl- 
tally take place m parks. It pointsoutthat the problem 
IS not necessarily with the design. but rather with the 
fact lhat when tentative concIus~ons are derived from 
such “nrepllcated treatments, they are given the “n- 

merlted veneer of rigor by the erroneous application 
of inferenttal statlstlcs ~ 



examples of the struclures, organisms, and proces- 
ses found in natural ecosystems. To fulfill their poten- 

perts in their ecosystems. You need to be the leaders 
in conceptualizing and caving out the projects. You 
Observafions 
By Jerry F. Franklin 

Chief Plant Ecologist, USDA Forest Service 
Cowallis, Oregon 

As I look back over 15 years of association with 
National Park Serwe research I am astonished with 
the progress in NPS science programs. There are 
many Indicators of the thriving state of NPS science. 
Quantity and quality of scientific staff are up. NPS 
scientists are parlicipating in scientific meetings in 
greater numbers and publishing in refereed outlets. 
This participation and the better training IS rellected 
in hiaher overall credibilitv for NPS science and staff 
am&g peers and lay public. 

The auantitv of science beinq conducted has in- 
creased’ and ‘there are now F’arks and research 
groups approaching crltlcal scientlflc masses. Efforts 
at Sequoia-Kings Canyon, Channel Islands, and Red- 
woods in California rellect these concentrations as 
doesearfierestablishment ofthecenterat Everglades. 

The nature of NPS science is changing with greater 
attention to larger issues and to interdisciplinary ap 
proaches. lnteraci~ons with managers are typically 
good, despite occasional differences over pnorities. 

Many NPS scientists may belooclosetoappreciate 
the progress. NPS science has become an element 
to be reckoned with in the field of ecology, however, 
and I am telltng scientific and managerial scientists 
so whenever I have an opportunity. 

Yet. there are some aspects of NPS wence that 
need to be strongly encouraged. 

Relativities and Probabilities. There is increased 
attention to relatlvittes I” ecological science as op 
posed to absolutes. The null hypothesis approach to 
ecology has contributed to our progress but, unfortu- 
nately, it also has encouraged wentists to think in 
terms of either/or situations. Is the assertion that, 
‘“compelition IS the process respowble for the struc- 
furlng of communities” true or false? The answer IS 
YES as ii IS for so many biological phenomena. 

Many processes or structures are proving to be 
operative in ecosystems. It is thw relative importance 
or even occurence that varies drastically from ecosys- 
tem to ecosysfem. This may seem very logIcal but 
you might not get that tmpression from the ecologlcal 
literature where reputations are made defending the 
universality of a patilcular concept. 

The Increased appreciation of variation across 
ecosystems should result in more research compar- 
ing ecosystems intime and space. It should also result 
in greater consideration of stochastic elements, a rec- 
ognition of probabilities, as when considering disiur- 
bances, such as fire, or regeneration behavior of two 
plant speaes. All of this effori would be directed to 
prediction 01 ecological responses. 

Appreciation of Natural History. There is a re 
surgence of appreciation of the need for knowledge 
of the natural history of the ecosystems and or- 
garwns wth which we are working. I have often been 
dtsmayed at the low esteem with which some scien- 
tific leaders have held such research; yet it has always 
seemed to me to be the essential core of any ecolog 
ical research program. Some scientists have suggesf- 
ed that we avoid the need for such research through 
reliance on theory. Yet, the general models of the 
theorists provide us with IiHle ability 10 predict ecolog 
lcal outcomes. As one noted ecological theorist com- 
mented several years ago, he r&d on his knowledge 
of the natural hlstory of Involved organisms or ecosys- 
tems and not classroom theory whenever confronted 
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ith a real-world ecoloalcal oroblem. 
01 cause ecolog,caj the& can contribute to our 

oncerns in applied ecology; it IS a broad and varied 
ield. Thegeneral constructs of theoristscanstimulate 
s (e.g., the ~~~~es~~onal strategems of Eugene 
dum) and there are ecological problems to which 

xisting theory has appllcatlon. such as I” disease 
pidemiology or population biology. 
Generally, however, we are going to have to know 

t least the general features 01 our ecosystems and 
onstituent organisms. And we are gomg to have to 
onstruct models that use this information to provide 
robabilistic predictions. Fortunately, we see models 
merging that do incorporate these features, such as 
he forest successional models JABOWA and FORET 

It is important that we recognize that technology 
annot be substituted for an westment of time and 
ollars to obtan accurate and comprehensive natural 
istorlcal knowledge. Sophisticated technology, 
hether computers, remote sensjng or in some other 

orm, can fac!lttate such work and we should use it 
o the fullest. But ecological dlverslty demands a 
horough knowledge of mdwidual park ecosystems 
nd organisms for effective management. 1.e.. man- 
gement which achieves~lsconservatlonobjectives. 

Holistic Viewpoints. Holistic viewpoints are in- 
reaslngly emphasized in ecological research. This 

reflects increased appreciation that you cannot under- 
stand or manage species. processes or structures in 
isolation; the need IS for understanding the relation- 
ships among the parts of a whole ecosystem. It also 
reflects the fact that the mosl interesting ecological 
questvans (in my opinion) and the most relevant 
ecological questlons (to society or park managers) 
involve whole ecosystems. We see this again and 
agaln, e.g., with regard to impacts of atmospheric 
pollutants, re-creation of an old-growth forest condi- 
tion. or explanations of declines I” a caribou herd. 

The holistic perspective encourages collaborations 
between disciplines and befween instifutlons. The 
breadth of knowledge required exceeds that of any 
single discipline let alone Individual. Simtlarly, the 
breadth and depth of resources required often exceed 
the ability of a single institution or agency. 

Long-term viewpoints are being encouraged 
after being in bad odor for many years. The Na- 
tional Science Foundation, reflecting a consen- 
sus in the ecological community, has recognized 
the need for long-term data sets and experiments 
and is providing approximately four million dol- 
lars a year to support it. Longterm studies are 
simply the only way in which many important 
questions in basic and applied science are going 
to be definitely resolved. Longterm data bases 
are necessary to identify trends, measure rates 
of long-term processes, provide baselines, 
develop an appreciation of and information on 
episodic phenomena, and provide the raw meat 
for formulating and testing hypotheses. 

Unfortunately, the reward system for scientists has 
worked against a long-term onentation. 

Implications for National Park Service Research 
What do these trends have to do with future Na- 

tional ParkService research and, more broadly,future 
research in National Parks? Quite a bit. 

We mwt begln by recognizing at the outset that 
the parks are unique as scientific properties. They are 
society3 best baseline areas. They are the best 
tial function as baseline areas and to provide mforma- 
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tion necessary to manage these properties, NPS sci- 
ence is going to have to work harder and NPS wen- 
tests are gotng lo have to accept some special respon- 
slb!lities. 

There needs to be a greater emphasis on long-term 
research. This may take many forms-establishment 
of permanent plots, obswation of ecological proces- 
ses-orgamsms-structures over long time periods, es- 
tablishment of exclosures and (yes!) of manipulative 
experiments. Past mistakes need to be avoided. Ex- 
closures are a good example 01 an invaluable ap 
preach to some long-term studies but they have de- 
veloped a bad name. largely because of inadequate 
documentation and pretreatment measurement. The 
new generatIon of long-term prqects needs to have 
well-defined objectives. thorough documentation of 
procedures, adequate field markmg, careful data ar- 
chlving, and continuity in maintenance. NPS needs 
to develop an institutional commitfment to such long- 
term efforts and an lnstitubonal memory to insure that 
such projects are not lost with loss of individual scien- 
tists or managers. 

NPS science needs to identity the essential 
long-term programs and find the resourcas to 
carry them out. Persuade management; bootleg 
when you have to. This is your responsibility to 
the parks, and to the future generations of re- 
sowce managers and scientists. Given the tran- 
sient validity of much of the information we gen- 
erate (ecological science is a science of succes- 
sive approximations, not truths), the legacy in 
long-term installations and data may be your 
more permanent legacy. 

There are NPS programs that prowde excellent 
models. The acid rain baseline projects, for example. 
are one good start Here IS a program that is bemg 
used to serve both immediate and long-term oblec- 
tives. Each of these prolects is becoming the core al 
a major NPS long-term ecological research program. 
They are projects to which many other studies can 
be added in future years. A superior example of long- 
term monitoring is provided by the marine monitoring 
program being established at Channel Islands. It IS 
biologically and statistically sound, well documented, 
and adequately marked in the field. I WIII guarantee 
that some very exclbng science is going to come from 
that effori, in addition to the baseline data needed by 
management. 

There needs to be greater emphasis on whole eco- 
systems. NPS scientific programs tend to focus on 
current problems, symptoms rather than causes. 
heroic species, conspicuous phenomena, and politi- 
cal concerns. These tendencies are always going to 
be present and for good reasons. The emphasis on 
research contracting and on yearly decisions for lund- 
ing also tends to result in fragmented looks at ecosys- 
tems. It is important that NPS science and manage- 
ment staff collaborate in developing programs which 
provide a more comprehensive perspective. 

NPS scientists have a special responsibikty to take 
a holistic view of the ecosystems with which they are 
dealing. You need to provide kadershlp in planning 
and conducting interdisciplinary and ~nterinstiiutional 
collaborations. Such efforts are essential to resolution 
of so many critical resource issuesand todocumenta- 
tion of baseline conditions. A part of this job is the 
responsibility for integrating the information that is de- 
veloped for these ecosystems. all of the many bits and 
pieces. If youdo not do thejobof synthesis, whowill? 

NPS scientists need to become the recognized ex- 
need to be the authors of the deflnitve monographs. 



Ungulates, Hi
Or The Mo
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A problem common to all National Parks is lo pro- 
vide for visitor access yet protect natural wources 
from undue human disturbance. Wildlife I” parks IS 
particularly vulnerable to disturbance and mortality 
along park roads that traverse winter range or wildllfe 
concentrations areas. This IS especially true when 
roads carry through-traffic at high speeds. This paper 
presenfs some of the results of studies dealing with 
the reconstruction of U.S. Highway 2 m Glacier NP 
past a mineral lick extensively utlllzed by mountain 
goats. The fmdings of other published studies and the 
hlghway-ungulate observations of the sensor author 
INI the Rocky Mountain Nallonal Parks of western 
Canada (Banff Jasper, Yoho, Glacier, Kootenay), 
also are dwussed. 

U.S. Highway 2 traverses the extreme southern lip 
of Glacier NP for a distance of 4.5 miles. There it 
bisects a movement comdor used by mountain goats 
seasonally travelling to and from a mineral lick located 
on the banks of the Middle Fork of the Flathead River. 
U.S. 2 is the only northern highway awxs the Co& 
nental Diwde in Montana and it carries heavy truck 
traffic. Highway teconslructlon in 1966 excluded the 
Glmer NP section, leaving the road there s!nuous 
and narrow. This section of road was more difficult to 
negotlale and to keep clear of snow and ice than 
adjacent secttons, and had a htgher accident rate. 

Vlsltors stopped along the roadway to v,ew goats 
on the lkck and probably had done so ever ante the 
highway was constructed. In 1975 It was estimated 
that 64,000 people wted the goat viewing area and 
about % probably saw goats. The area ranked as 
the second highest vislfor use area in Glacw and 
affords the most slgniflcant mountain goat vtewing 
area in North America. Studies of the road environ- 
ment and the mountain goats in this area began in 
1975. Although the very low average vehicle speeds 
(25-28 mph) past the lick area enabled drivers 10 stop 
for goats, still 13 near h!ts were observed, mdlcating 
the high potential for goat mortality If highway speeds 
were Increased. The conslruct~on plan called for a 
design speed of 45 mph or greater, and therefore 
crossing facllltles for mountam goats were considered 
manditory Constructing a highway brtdge that allowed 
mountain goats to pass beneath seemed the best 
solution. 

Many ungulates, e.g. mule deer, elk, white-tailed 
deer and caribou, will use underpasses, although 
pronghorn antelope will not. Agoat overpassover the 
highway was rejected due to numerous safety 
hazards associated with such a structure on Trans- 
Canada 1 tn Glacier NP, British Columbia. The 
hazards included shading of the pavement. black ice, 
and goal morfallties at the entrances. Dung hlghway 
reconstruction, a specially designed goat underpass 
was built and a second bridge over a canyon was 
altered to accommodate goat passages. The con. 
strudlon also included restrictlvelenclng upslope and 
a sheer wall downslope to eliminate goat access to 
the highway and cause them to use both under- 
passes. NPS management obfecttves and the high 
visitor “se d&ted that people be allowed access to 
ww goats eve” though they tended to dlsiurb the 

crossulg goals, and their slow driwng (or stopping) 
On the highway posed a conflict with faster through 
ghways and National Parks 
untain Goats of U.S. 2’ 

ancis J. Singer, Cathy Pedevillano. and R. Gerald Wright 

Mountain goats are shown here “s’ng one or two hIghway ““Oemass sfructures. Goat Bridge and Snowsbde 
Budge. The bndges afford goat movement downhill to the Wallon Goal L!ck in Glaner NP and uphill away 

from the lick. Cyclone lennng and reta!nng w//s prohrbfi goal crossrngs of U.S. Highway 2 except under Ihe 
bridges or around the ends of the structures. 
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trafhc. To allewate these problems, a new wwng site 
was constructed. away from the underpasses, con- 
slstlng of a parkIng area with safe entry to and exit 
from the hlghway and a foot trail leadlng to an over- 
look viewlng the llck. 

Visitor use of this new goat viewlng area was mon- 
itored in 1983 and 1984 after all construction was 
completed. Approximately 34 percent 01 all vehicles 
travelling Highway 2 pulled off into the parking area 
from May to September of both seasons. Vtsitors 
usmg this area numbered 73,660 in 1983, and 83.860 
in 1984. About 63 percent of all visitors who used the 
parklng area took the trail to tile overlook to vw 
goats. Vis#ors remaining in these designated areas 
did not disturb mountain goats ul!lizmg the under- 
passes or mineral lick. Although use of this goat- 
viewing areawascons~derable. the problemofvisitors 
and vehicles stopping an the highway dung goat 
crossmg reman?d, although at lower levels than be- 
fore reconstrucl~on. Eliminating highway shoulders 
near the bridges and temporary barricades and signs 
may alleviate this problem. 

Read~ons of the goats to the construction activities 
and adiflclal barriers were monitored during 1980 and 
1981. During construction, goats initially hesltated in 
front of, butted, or attempled to crawl undertemporary 
fences placed across their trails. However, goats 
eventually d&d with the fences, and wlthin weeks. 
the rate of hesitations and phywial contact became 
negligible. No physical injuries to goats occurred dur- 
ing construction, although eight groups inadverlently 
entered gaps in temporary lencing and were trapped 
for periods up to six hours: one of these groups even- 
tually jumped off of the eight foot high wall. During 
the construction period mountain goats seemed un- 
dtsturbed while at the lick. In comparison to the pre- 
construction data from 1975, the number of hwta- 
t~ons, runbacks and altered routes per crossing at- 
tempt decllned by about one-half. Instead of ceasing 
to wt the lkck by early August, a few goats in 1980 
extended their visits to the lick throughout the fall and 
wmter. 

This ~“ctease m crossmg frequency and swcess 
may have been due to the fact that goals always were 
allowed open access across the road during construc- 
tion. Blasllng was restricted to 0800-1200 hr. when 
few goats crossed the road; construcl~on activity was 
not conducted I” the main crossmg area during key 
times (0600.0730 hr., 1800-2200 hr.; and between 
Aug. 15 and Oct. I), traffic was stopped for ctoss,“g 
goats, and few visitors exited their vehlcies. This re- 
ductlon I” vehicle speeds and in interference by YIS- 
ltors was more signlflcant to crcwng goats than the 
addItIonal drlllkngs, blasting, bulldozers and other 
operating equipment and ConstructIon workers. 

lmmediatelyfollowingconstruct~on, mountaingoats 
readily accepted the two new underpasses bulli for 
them A total of 99.4 percent of observed goats used 
the underpasses: hlghway crossing s”ccess ,n- 
creased by 16 percenl; the number of hesitations and 
runbacks per crossing aaempt furiher decllned; the 
Incidence of erect tails. which indicate fear, declined 
in crowng goats, and the number of lick wts per 
goat per year doubled after completion of the under- 
pass. The extenston of Ick wits into winter and doubl- 
mg of lick wts per goat per year was interpreted as 
a return to more natural condltlons following the un- 
detpass construckcm 

By 1983 and 1984. the mountam goats were well 
habituated lo the crossing structures and 100 percent 
of all obselved goats used Ihe underpasses to cross 

the highway. Loud vehicles passing by and people 
stopped on the bridge presented the greatest dlstur- 
bane to ctossing goats, and would sometimes result 
IO hesltatlons, runbacks. delayed crossmgs, and erect 
tails. These reactions occurred less frequently after 
the underpass ~~nslru~t~~n than before. Goats 
seemed to prefer usmg the htghway bridge underpass 
which afforded greater wsibility, but would sometimes 
switch to using Ihe goat bridge when confronted with 
high levels of vehicles and visitors. During undis- 
turbed crossmgs, mountan goats would often 
dustbathe. bed or lick eroded road salts underneath 
the bridges. Lick VISITS continued to extend mto winter 
as several goats began usmg the lick in April of 1983 
and February of 1984. 

The gudelines for ungulate crossmg f&lies used 
fn this study were based upon other work with mule 
deer, elk and caribou. They Include: (a) where aver- 
age hlghway speeds exceed 35 mph, crossing struc- 
tures are often justlfled for safety reasons, (b) under- 
passes 01 other crossing structures should not be 
conflning (24 feet x 24 feet for mule deer, 12-24 feet 
x 24 feet plus for goats), (c) the visual wlndow pre- 
sented by an underpass should be as large as possi- 
ble, (d) crossing structure should be placed on a nat- 
ural movement route. (e) fencing should parallel 
rather than bisect movement routes and should be 
totally restrlctlve, (f) park vlsltors should be restrlcled 
from the crossmg structures to the maxmwm extent 
possible, (g) cwer or shielding neat the entrance to 
the underpassorothercrosstng struclure WIII muease 
and oppotiunibes presented by mountain goats and an
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its acceplance by ungulates. 
Acceotance of the Glawr hiahwav underpasses by 

mo&n goats IS among thehighest known for any 
free-ranging ungulate herd. In the first year of use, 
99.4 percent of all goals used the underpasses with 
only 550 feet of lead-in fencing Only 61% of a mule 
deer herd used a more confinlng underpass with two 
miles of fenung on l-70 near Vail, Cola., and 15 miles 
of lead-in fencmg were requwd on l-80 in Wyoming 
to force mule deer to use the crossing structures. 

We attribute the high acceptance of the under- 
passes on U.S. 2 to strlcl adherence to the above 
guidelines and to the step-we progreswe construc- 
tion of the facilities. The high number of lick visits per 
year for each goat also provided them the opportunity 
to encounter the facilities repeatedly and to adapt to 
them. Protection of goats from hunting and harass- 
ment also contributed to goat adapt&n. 

The need for ungulate hlghway crossing faciltties 
in national parks is evident from the above examples 
Theseshould beseriouslyconsldered whenever large 
numbers of visitors and vehicles travel through ungu- 
late Concentration areas to unsure the safety of both 
humans and wildlife. 

Singers a Research Witdtife Biologlsl with the NPS 
Alaska Regron in Anchorage: Pedeviilano IS wllh the 
Universily ot Idaho Dept. of W;/d/;fe Resources: 
Wright 0 an Ecolog~sl with the NPS CPSU at the Uni- 

versity of Idaho, Moscow, 83843. 

new off-highway visitor wewng area deal with tne proatems 

 established salt lick in Glacier National Park. 



Long- term Ecological Stud

lntegrated 
Undertaken a

By David J. Parsons and David M. Graber 

Park managers and scientists both are fond of be- 
moaning the lack of funds for baseline studies of the 
natural re~cwx~ 01 our national parks. Yet when the 
development of a resource inventory or long-term 
monitoring program is priced against the more critical 
protedion of a sensitive species or the resolution of 
a visitor/resource conflict in a priority-setting meeting, 
basellne data-gathering invariably loses out. Ironi- 
cally, this ensures the continual generation of new 
crises - problems that develop unnoticed until they 
are obvious and severe. There are few examples 
of the resource data bases necessary to adequately 
monitor the health of sensitive ecosystems in our na- 
tional parks. 

Acid Precipitation as a Catalyst 
In Sequoia and Kings Canyon NPs we recognized 

some years ago our need for a modern, comprehen- 
we. integrated resource data base including all maior 
park ecosystems. Through normal budget processes 
it never was possible to obtain the necessary funds. 
In 1982 the Park was invited to become one of three 
NPS areas to embark on a long-term monitoring pro- 
ject as part of the National Acid Precipitation Assess- 
ment Program (NAPAP). Fundlog is provided by the 
NPS Actd Precipitation Program, a part of the Diwon 
of Air and Water Quality, under Ray Herrmann‘s direc- 
tion in Fort Collins. The three National Parks 
(Sequoia, Isle Royale and Rocky Mountain-Olympic 
has since been included) were directed to develop 
coordinated programs to measure atmospheric Inputs 
and to determine - and then monitor - ecosystem 
parameters potentially sensitive toacid preupitation. 

Sequoia was selected because of its location in the 
southern Sierra Nevada where poorly buffered gran- 
Itic bedrock and low alkalinity lakes are challenged 
by significant air pollution, making it one of the most 
sensitive areas I” the country to acid precipitation. 
The Park staff saw this as an opportunity to obtain 
much of the baseline data that had proved elusive Ior 
so long. In order to evaluate impacts from acid precipi- 
tation, it is necessary first to measure many 01 the 
same ecosystems parameters affected by visitor use, 
park operations, and a variety of threats to entire 
ecosystems: air pollution, exotic biota. islandlbound- 
ary effects, wildfire suppression. Here was an oppor- 
tunity to coninbute directly to a major national re- 
search priority while simultaneously obtaming the 
data necessary to monitor the long term health 01 key 
Park ecosystems. 

An Ecosystem Approach 
In the early plannmg stages we decided that one 

01 Sequo~a’s particular contrlbutlons to such a study 
is its elevation gradlent. rangmg from less than 400 
meiers at Park headquarters to more than 4,400 me- 
ters, at the top of Mount Whitney. The strong atmos- 
pheric inversion layer that develops during summer 
months. as well as differences in soil development. 
climatic regime. and vegetation suggest that major 
differences in susceptibility to anthropogenic pollu- 
y 

Watershed Research 
t Sequoia National Park 
By David J. Parsons and David M. Graber 

Synergy at work: Winter 
snow sampling (upper 
photo) and f&ing of 
water samples for 
chemicaianaiysis arepar? 
of the cooperative venture 
at &quo& National Park 
prov,dmg five years’ 
support for high priority 
research ;n such areas as 
snow hydrology and 
chemistry, aquat;cb;ologl: 
so~/processes, and free 
dng and plant productrvity 
sfud;es -a// confracted to 
unlvenrty sclenlisfs 
working in fhe park. 



tants may exist at different elevations. We eslabl!shed 
three primary study sites (table 1) consishng of head- 
water drainage basins for which aspects of hydrolog- 
ical and chemical budgels as well as key ecosystem 
processes can be measured. In many ways we mod- 
eled our program after the highly successful long-term 
ecosystem study at Hubbard Brook, NH. It was appar- 
ent from the beginning that to execute our extensive 
plans il would be necessary to attract cooperative 
funds and extramural partiopation. While the modest 
NPSNAPAP funds available for the project would 
support monitoring of input chemistry and a smatter- 
mg of ecosystem measurements, they were in- 
adequate to implement one integrated watershed 
study, let alone three. 

As the scope of the study (and of the entire NPS 
program) was refined, priorities soried themselves 
out. We assigned top priority to measurement of the 
quantity and chemistry of rain and snow entering the 
basins, and of streamflow leaving them. Although, we 
suspected - and still do - that dry deposition could 
be the most significant mode for pollutants entering 
our relatively arid mounlaln range. there are no gen- 
erally accepted methods to measure such inputs. We 
have decided that measurements of dry deposition 
must await new technology and the formulation of 
EPA protocols. Other high priority studies included 
the chemical characterization and mapping of soils 
and the establishment of permanent vegetation plots 
to monitor plant species composition and demog 
raphy. 

As word spread about our program we discovered 
that others were interested in related or complemen- 
tary studies and in many cases were looklog for a 
place in Callfornla lo carry out such work. Some of 
these wentists or agencies were specifically in- 
terestec in acid preclpltation and its effects, others in 
oxidant air pollutant impacts, andstill olhersin particu- 
lx structural or process elements of natural ecosys- 
tems. But all were attracted to the undisturbed aspect 
of park ecosystems, the cooperatwe integrated nature 
of the project. and the Parks’ moral and logistical sup- 
port for the endeavor. 

Within the two years since the acid preclpltation 
study first began, Sequoia NP has become a center 
for long term ecological research. Several federal 
agencies, the State of California, university scienttsts, 
and private industry have thus far pallicipated in what 
has become a truly cooperative efforl While each 
pafly has its own specific interests, all havea common 
commitment to an ecosystem-level scientific program 
that will help make our world a belter understood and 
safer place for future generhons. 

Cooperation 
Cooperating westigators and fundlng sowzes as 

of fall 1984 are listed I” Table 2. The U.S. Geological 
Survey has designated Emerald Lake a ‘calibrated 
watershed,” one of a half dozen or so scattered across 
the country The Survey has constructed a gauging 
station at the lake outlet, and perlormed chemical 
analyses of lake water using extremely sensitive de- 
tection limits, as its contribution towards building a 
water and ion budget for the watershed. The Survey 
also provided valuable information on the geology and 
geomorphology of the Emerald Lake and Log 
Meadow areas as an extension of a sway of ground- 
ivater hydrology carried out for the Denver Service 
Center. 

National Park Seiwce acid precipitation funds have 
been used to establish and survey the three primary 
study sites, Including the selection of long-term vege- 

tation monitoring plots. Inputs of rain and snow (both 
quanbty and chemistry) as well as outputs through 
stream discharge and basic meteorological param- 
eters also have been measured as partof a system 
of ‘core requirements” to be carried out at each par- 
ticipating park. NPS funds also have been used for 
research contracts at each partlclpating park. At 
Sequoia, NPS funds have supported mapping soils 
in the drainage that includes all 3 study sites and for 
prelimmary studies of soil chemistry, aquatic chemis- 
try and biology, and effects of drought stress on plant 
phenology and water relations. Beyond its immediate 
utility, we belwe that such inlormatton can se~e to 
attract support and expertiseforfurtherinvestigations. 

Interest of State university scientists in the develop- 
ing study has been notable. The soils work has been 
supporied parlially by Unwersity of California Hatch 
Act funding obtained by the principial investigators. 
Dr. Jerry Franklin of Ihe U.S. Forest Service m Cor- 
vallis, Ore., provided an early stimulus to data collec- 
tion as well as instruction in handling cooperative 
ecosystem studies. Dr. Franklin combined NPS Inter- 
disciplinary Science Team funds with Forest Sewice 
support to bring upwards of 50 scientists, technicians 
and students, primarily from Oregon State University, 
to take a “pulse” (shorl-term, intensive measurement) 
of the mixed conifer ecosystem al Log Meadow. Thts 
proved a stimulating experience and helped convince 
us that our program could be successful. 

Less than a year into the ptogram. NASA-Ames 
Research Center contacted us to learn If we would 
‘1 - SubalpIne (Emerald Lake); 
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2 - MIxed conif
portions of NASA’s new Global Biology program. 
NASA is testing remote sensing techiques to predict 
vegetativecover, litter fall and eventually nilrousoxide 
emissions from the soil as part of a broad effort to 
quantify cycling of key elements. While NASA has no 
particular interest in acid precipitation it is interested 
in finding a study site in the Sierra where basic 
ecosystem data is available. NASA-Ames is now di- 
rectly suppoding major studies of forest blow&pro- 
ductivity and soil nitrogen flux in Sequoia. These are 
identified needs in the Par!& research plan that had 
not yet been filled. Moreover, NASA has provided 
sat&a and high-altitude aircraft imagery of the study 
sites, and invaluabletechnlcaladviceon remotesens- 
ing, computing and development of a geographic in- 
formation system. 

More recent, but also most significant, has been 
the wwolvement of the State of California’s Air Re- 
souses Board (CARE) in funding acid precipitation 
research; their entry proowes to make the Sequoia 
program a fully functional ecosystem study. Following 
1982 legislation calling for a five year multi-milllon 
dollar research thrust on acid precipitation. and after 
eagersolicitationonourpart, CARBselected Emerald 
Lake for the focus of its integrated watershed study. 

Stgnificant in its site choice was the work already 
accompltshed, and the benefits of synergy. This 
cooperative venture provides five years support for 
high priority research in such areas as snow hydro- 
logy and chemistry, aquatic biology, soil processes. 
be interested in providing Sequoia as a field site for and tree ring and plant productlwty studies. These 

TABLE 1. Primary study sites for long-term ecosystem study in Sequoia National Park. 

Watershed Type Elevation Geology Vegetation 

ElkCreek 

Log Meadow 

Emerald Lake 

Intermittent stream 

Perennial stream 

Lake/stream 

750m 

2.070m 

2,EOOm 

5ha 

39 ha 

122ha 

Gramtic 

Granitic 

Gtanitic 

Chaparral 

Sequoia mixed- 
conifer forest 

Subalpine 

TABLE 2. Patlicipants in acid prectpttation studies. Sequoia National Park 

sponsor PrincipalInvestigator Study Site’ 

1 NPS D. Parsons. D. Graber, T. Stohlgren, NPS 

2. NPXARB 

3. NPSiCARBiNASA 

4. NPS’UC 

5. NPS/UC 

6. CARB 

7 CARB 

6 CARB 

9. NPS 

10. NPS 

,l.NPS 

12. USGS 

13 MASUSFS 

14 CARE 

15. EPR, 

16. SCE 

17. NASA 

18. NASA 

J. Melack. S. Cooper. R. Holmes. UCSB 

P. Rundel. W. Westman, UCLA;T. St. John, 
Cola. St :S. Running. U. Montana 

G. H”nt,ngton. M. Akeeson. UCD 

R. Burau. L. Whittlg, UCD 

J. Doz,er.J. MelackUCSB 

S Nadvin, L. Lund. UCR 

J. Harte. R. Amundson. UCB 

P M,ller, USFS 

C. Wetmore. U. Minn. 

J. Mwre,T.%son,C. Wahrahafhg. USGS 

V. Kennedy, Ft. Schroeder, T. Hunter, USGS 

P. Miller, USFS, and L Lund, UCR 

T. Nash. Ariz. St. U. 

R Newton, Smith College and R. Apnl. Colgate U 

G. Bradford, UCR 

P. Matson, NASA-Ames 

L. Band, Hunter College 

Project Coordination. meteorology, preclpitatlon 
andstream chemistry long 1.2.3 
termvegetatlondynamlcs 

Aquatic blologyand lakechemlsby I,2 

Vegetationand mycorrhlzae studies 1,2.3 

SOIIS mapping 1,2.3 

SotI chemistry 1.2.3 

Snow hydiologyand chemistw 1 

Sailprccesses 1 

Lake sediment buffering 1 

Ozoneeffects 2 

Llchensurvey 2.3 
Geology 1.2 

Streamchemistryand hydrology 1 

Dry deposition 3 

Tree r1n9 chronology 1 

Surflcial gwlogy and mineralqly 1 

Lakechemstry 1 

N mineraltzatlonand canopy nutdents 2.3 

Dgtal terrain 1.2 
er lorest (Log Meadow); 3%Chaparral (Elk Creek) 
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NATIONAL PARK SERVICE U.S. OEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
Park Science 
Reader Survey 
Within the next few weeks, a readership 

survey will be conducted in order to help 
the editorial board and the editor of Park 
Science get a “feel” for what you like and 
what you miss finding in Park Science. 

Scientifically prepared, easy-to-answer, 
vital.to-us questionnaires will be mailed to 
half of the single subscribers. If you get 
one, please take the time to fill it out and 
return it. We need to know how you would 
like to see us reshaped. 

Results of the survey will appear in a 
future ieeue of Park Science. 
Regional Chief Scientists 

Anderson. William H. Reid, Neil J. (Jim) 
NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION ROCKY MOUNTAIN REGION 
1100 Ohio Dtive. S.W. PO. BOX 25827 
WashIngto”, DC. 20242 Denver, CO 80225 
8-4266660 (202) 426-6860 8-7768848 (303) 236-8648 

Gogue, G. Jay 
SOUTHEAST REGION 

Larson, James W. 
PACIFIC NORTHWEST REGION 

75 spnng St. SW. 
Atlanta, GA 30303 

Room 1920 Westin Bldg. 
2001 Sixth Ave 

8-242-3643 (404) 221-3643 Seattle, WA 98121 

K&h. John R. 8-399-1355 (206, 442.1355 

MID ATLANTIC REGION 
Ferguson Bldg. Room ZW-B Soukup. Michael 

Pennsylvania State University NORTH ATLANTIC REGION 

Univers!ty Park, PA 16802 15 state street 

6(814)865-7974 Boston. MA 02103 
8-223-7765 (617) 223-7785 

Postiion Vacant 
WESTERN REGION Fletcher. Milford 

450 Golden Gate Ave. SOUTHWEST REGION 

PO. Box 36063 PO. Box 728 

San Francsca, CA 94102 Santa Fe, NM 87501 

8-556-4968 (415) 556-4968 8-476-6412 (505) 988-6412 

Willson, Gary. Acting Lovaas. Alla” L. 
MIDWEST REGION ALASKA REGION 
1709 Jackson St. 2525 Gambell St.. Room 107 
Omaha. NE 68102 Anchorage, AK 99503-2892 
8-864-3438 (402) 221-3438 8 (907) 271-4212 
Please address requests for information to appmPrale Re@onal Chfef Scientist 
Integrated Watershed 
Continued from page 23 

studies are all contracted to university scientists, 
some of whom already were working in the Park. 

Private sector interest in Sequoia’s program 1s evi- 
denced by the Electrical Power Research Institute’s 
(EPRI) funding of a study of surficial geology and 
mineralogy at Emerald Lake as well as by the South- 
em Cal!fornia Edison Co.‘s support of both extensive 
lake chemistry and event precipitation chemistry 

Other studies currently or recently supported in the 

Park that relate directly to the ecosystem program 
include a Man and the Biosphere Program pilot study 
of dry deposition al Elk Creek; NPS Air Quality Divi- 
sion supported studies of ozone effects on conifers 
and oaks. and a survey of pollution sensitive lichens; 
and an EG & G Nakonal Laboratory prelimmary study 
of trace element concentrations of air, soil. water, litter 
and vegetation. 

Progress and Prognosis 
Since the program is still in its infancy, there is IiRle 

yet available in the way of hard data. BegInning this 

year, data and methods from Sequoia’s eCOSyStem 
research program will be joined by a new research 
thrust to develop a Geo-based Resource Information 
System (GIS) that will combine historic, newly col- 
lected, and remotely-sensed geophysical and biotic 
information in ‘map” format. This will provide mana- 
gers, saentists, and planners ready acws to all 
available resource data lor any given location in both 
Sequoia and Kings Canyon Parks. It is our hope that 
together with a comprehenswe data base developed 
through the acid precipitatlonlwatershec program the 
GIS will provide a model for natural resource pro- 
grams in the National Park .%wce. 

While the ultimate scope of the Sequoia program 
is a matter 01 speculation, it appears that the mag 
&de. quality, and accessibility of the data bases for 

the three primary study sites. as well as the extent of 
cooperation behveen federal, state and private in- 
terests. may prove to be the most comprehensive 
ever known to a National Park. Meanwhile, the effort 

stands as an example of what can be accomplished 
by combining a little seed money and a positive at- 
titude toward the value 01 research. 
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